
*Sigh* 

There's 

nothing l®l 

E=3 

A 
M 



Comic 2: Old Friends 

% 
Another Dull Day^L 

ffihat are you do mg here' 

This and That 
pirasi p 

M 

You dont mean...? 

rell... Not todai 

M 

r 
I were you 

hiding it?' P "'I 



Comic 3: Costume Trouble 

'iorta! Hurry up! They'! 
catch us if you don't! 

Come on PrincessO YOU wear this dorky outfit! 



Comic 4: TheE 



Comic 5: Costume Free 

'"vTha-T? Why are you s 
■j&wirigthat stupirtha^? 



Comic 6: Stupid Lazy Artist 

!ere we are at town 

rell let's 

I. I i.iTTT 

J_1 -the 
if sceries. SheJiasnjt-V 
jiiade^tKetotmye t-'-; 

.That wasn't you Gina. 

That was the artist 
She can do these thi 

it art!? We're a bunch oi 
little pixels on cheesy 

ihe made me didn't she?"'' 
And the backgrounds 

:n't THAT bad... 



Did I forget to tell you that 
the Black Mage Convention 

was in town? 

n 

Finally! Stupid Lazy Artist 0 

10 na. 

TTTTTTTTT I" 

j 
. 

.mnmnmnmnmn 
\300000000000000t 

o(M 

.t was the reason for t! 
istume. 

♦faint* 



Comic 8: 

Later, at the Iiul 

Brilliant idea. Ace 

'on't blame him, Erin. I' 
the one that gave her 

the outfit 

I m 

Yes, do you like it? 
It's tlie style nowaday I 



Comic 9: Easy Pickings 

'"So you use all your rnone; 
on that dress? 

Easy Pickings.. 

ACE! 

LMERCYT 
:t's under the bed 

es... I was wondering if I 
.could bo now some of yours] 

'kay... lets see^ 

AHHHHHHHHH! 

IK 

PI 

T1 BRAVO! . . , 
That was entertaining 

suck... Erin ALWAYS Wins. 

imi 



Comic 10: New Arrivals - Special Effects 

'his is the Inn 
they'd be at 

hey sail 
j^eia.... .jun 

wonder if Ace' 
arm wrestle.. 

na. 

a sure Ace didn't steal if 

resent that remar] 
It's under the: 

Oh, she just fainted. 
She'll be oka1 
a healer. I can wake 

her ui 

:i Leah! Hi Leial 
Erin lost some money 

’ :r the bed. 

m\ 

jina... what's wrong wit. 
the princess?! 

!anl have it no- 

T- 

NO L 

WAR 
Cool special effects 

a get used to them, 
.nd they're very cheesj 
T- imi 



Comic 11:1 

.ce? Leah? Leia: 
l? and Erin? 

OOooooooooo! 
You're up! 'j' 

relcome 
Back, Fio: 

guess I 
sneac 

have 

SheeghDB2EH^a 
'okies. 

.■j*:* 

Ve 
a Later everybody 

help it£ 

You don't meei 

m glad you're feeling bettg] 

<^haT are. 

a,- -ats... 

*'ino74* 

Lt- -are- -you?' 
laughing- -atj. 

Cfhis is badl]? 
n r~! ■ ■ .1 ■ 

Ull'nlil 

I wonder if the Artist will put 
more than thief main 

:haracters m one frame again.| 
It's less cluttered now... 

>°° r+growl* ERI1L7 



Comic 12: Dream come true 

BABY! 

tiWiWiW_ 
T^_T_T_T_T_T_T_T_T_TJT_ 

i'w ya been bab1 
Good! „ , , . 

ave you ligured what 
u want to do yet? 

No... 

earn* Master Olf Arta is 
looking for an apprentice fro: 

renti 

■fc^Thafs Olaf Art 

convemio: 
m- -■ 1 1 1 1111 

.ftemoon Master YtiTI 
01 Fart! 1Aliei 

Energetic aren't you? 
essm 

n rl 

o you want to le 
■'ri l. _i. Ti iT__: Black Mage! YAY! 



Comic 13: Hie enemy of my en end 

r±TLi~±~±~j." 

Give it up Erin! 
iff******mi 

m\ 

L] ■a. 

e anwMe... 

That cry! I'd recoj 
anywhere! Princess rionas in 

!! The Captain was ri^ht! 
mr 

'rincess! I will save you 
lorn these ruffieris l 

ini 
ii 

Of course she knows me! I- 

Oh... It's just Vin. 

You know this guy? 

.e's a great big nuisance 
named Vin! 

Mb. 



J^eia! Why did you do that!? 

lat do we have here? 
.Two lovely blonde 

lat's sweet.TEC Lei a! That wasn't nice! 

Don't listen to 'im Leah! 
ARGH! I don't like 'im! 

Nice Guys WANT something! 



Comic 15: 

"Are you okay? mmm... 

The name's Nick, and yeah... 
I'm fine. 

. r[ ' 

DIE! ...Huh? 

It's not nice to attack an 
unarmed man with a sword. 

AM 

Takes more than that to knock 
me out. 

Grrrrrrrrrr... 

1 *blush* J 

LEIA! 
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

I I I J-1 l l Lilli J_Llllllll J 
1 1 1 m rt 

Grrrrrr... Stay Away! 

Yikes! That Woman's vicious! 

imm 

We're going Back[ ,111111111111111111111J 

Maybe I'll see you again, Nick! 
Well... At least, one of them 

likes me! 

x: 
Don't bet on it. 

\m (j m i\ 



Comic 16: Stories... and Poetry? 

Okay Vin... What are you 
doing here? 

[e gathered us all together and said 
latthe Princess was missing. He said 
lat she had been kidnapped by a band of 
iffians... 

Well... It. started with the 
Captain... 

id thus we have an unwantet 
visitor... 

Sack him Ace. 

A Little Later... 

Okay... I'm done. Now I'm going 
to my room. 

Kay, bye Ac el 

TTFT.PI 

If there ever ver was a man who 
could steal my heart. 

He would be a man named Ace 

\m 



Comic 17: Long time no see 

many months I've travel'd far: 
id of him could find no trace. 

7±~± 
nllTTYTYt't't 
ttttttttttt 

Pnot again... J 

ce! Come out my LoveT 

C 
\m\ 

a 

fuhh... longtime no see... you know, i] 
[was saving something for you. 

Ace, my love! Thou art as" 
thoughtful as ever! 

t's right here in this bag... 

[But finally I, under this sky 
of bright and shining stars... 
have found an end to roads that bend, 
of a search of many hours... 

I-1 

\m\ 
Oh no... not him... 

■ JT. 

I know thou art in there! Do 
not deny me anymore! 

[aybe it'll work again this time? 

LATER iat's in the bag AceJ 

Jortieone I would've liked to forget.^ 

Lce, my love, tis too dark to see my present... 

LCouldst thou open the bag a bit? 
■ ■ ~zZ* 

)o you attract unwanted attention 

or is that just me? 



Comic 18: Glorified History 

/They don't like you either?. 

tliinkst not! Tis only a mattero] 
tiding my beloved's present.. _ 

Shut up Vin. So... Ace... can't we* 
_ meet your "friend"?._ 

"Are you CRAZY!? He's a-a madman! 
I-Insane! Uh... ah... Well he drives 
ME crazv! 

vet's just see thend 
*slash* 
■PE 

eloved! *glomp* 

HELP MEPD 

!o kid... who're you? 

Thoust may call me Blake, travelling 
poet, storyteller, and the beloved of 
Noble Ace. 

CBe loved? * snicker' 
loble? * chuckle 

■a 

*rage*’ ■■ 

ideed, fair maidens. I first met my 
>eloved when he so nobly attacked a 

Igreedy tyrant. I'd been passing by, newly| 
Icome to my proffession... It was love at 
Ifirst sight.... 

Tunnue all your money? such a IwidT 

ACK! Get away? 

kin someone let me out... PLEASE!? 



Comic 19: Interlude 

Will tliis day never end!? Will Gina ever return to 
tlie comic? 



Comic 20: Enter the Fans 

More hats? Will we be getting 
more hats soon? 

sigh* yes Caroline, we'll be 

getting "more hats" soon, okay? 

Can I be in your comic? 

Cutey.kite r e sting... Cut ey... 

I Possible Remodel...* Okay sure tell 

me about you're character and I’ll see 

what I can do... 

Terra-chan! Make more comics! I want 
Lmore Blake! When will you update!? 

Okay... just for you Kaze... 
(To make you shut up!) 

here's a teaser... (Oy Vey!) 

41 

Urnrnrn... I haven't made anymore fan-art 
yet... but I'll get some to you soon... okay'! 

* Cl Smile* Okay, Sure, fine Silphiel 

When are you ever going to colour 

Gina though? 

I love that comic! Especially when Fiona 
stomps Gina's hat to China! 

* smile* sigh* 1 

Hey look! It's CT Gina! PWETTY3 

Today's comic is a little overly 
sentiinrental, isn't it? So for a heat, 
here's the alternate, non-musliy last | 
panel! 

Well folks I hope you enjoyed my tribute 

to my fans. Please don’t feel insulted if 

you recognize you're name and/or 

fan-type or how von feel about my comic. 

I appreciate your opnuon and if you 

recognize yourself in here, be happy! You 

stand out for me and even if I might get 

annoyed > ■ sometimes, I 

appreciate your character and opnuons. 

So that's your fan-club, huh?. 

Well... yeah.. 

Oy! I told you! We need more comics, 
NOT more characters! 



Comic 2 
Umm... Terra... I hate to disturb this 

|Interlude and all... But shouldn't we get| 
back to the comic?_ 

Seerns to me she's getting a big head, 
making her own sprite, showing off her| 

fancy shmancy fan club... HMPH! 

Oh.... uh, why? 

Well, I'm restless, writing this past 

midnight with no access to my easy cut 

| and paste materials that are 8hack home 

smce I'm on ’vacation' 

w sluug 

Okay, yes, I clo realize most people read 

this for the comic and only the comic, but| 

I can assme my readers that my update 

page is often quite informative and 

doesn't ramble unless I'm esplammg 

some thins. 

#i 
i®. 

* clueless* 

: FYI 

You do realize I'm domg sometlung 

I've never done before., right? 
Uh. 

[Oh come on! Don't you read the Updates] 

I section!? I'm writing the stoiy before the I 

computer work for a change! 

m 
rft. 

Do you like this style better? 

great... another unfunny comic' 
" You MUST be tired! 

Iy FAQ page will lie quite straight forward, and 
the guesihook, even if you don't sign, is a good 

spot for teasers and information... Plus the 
character and fan-art pages are good for some 

mqiixQi^ed art! 

m s Sony! I'm working hard, 
really! I just have a lot to do. 



this 

I find t 

lit ion ti 

L 11( 



Comic 23: The Cat's Meow 

You there! Lover Boy! You fight? 

And what if I do? 

A 

rell? How 'boutit? 

* smile* Well, if you insist... 

I, Christian C, want to prove my great 
skills and worth to yet another 

warrior! (besides, 
chicks dig tough guys) 

MROW! 
*even more annoyed* 

■ 

. ±±j.±±j.±±j.±±j.±±j.±±j.±±j.. . 

■iSi 

■ ■ 

lTYxxYxxYxxinnnnnnfxinnnn The name's Nick. Try again later 
if you want. Just, try not to be annoying 

about it, okay? 

> urrurrurrurrurr * 1 aughter5 

mmm 



Comic 24: What happened to Meow? 

come on, wake up alreac JGnnnnC- 
xCQOCqq ■Q 

I wish you wouldn't call me that 
idiotic name! 

Ow... that really hurt NekoBaka^ 
Gimme a break... 

u 11 i 
You said that you didn't have one so I 

gave you one! Besides, I like the name... 

feeing called "Cat Idiot." 
■ is hardly appealing. 
-"*■ fTl 

m 

ou aren't being very consoling 

I 
I'm not supposed to be, 
AM a demon, remember?- 

Ignoramus. You were completely 
oblivious of the situation. If things had 

gone right, I'd be inhabiting you. 

| tRiiiiiiiight.. 

m 
Dh come on... I don't know howl ended up] 

in that ruin with you... but IDO know I 
haven't been rid of you since! 

■m VT 

T" 

It would seem the complexities have 
once again eluded your -simple™ mind. 

ma^eyoifi^companior^u^niecessiM 
but that doesn't mean I particularity like you! 

I I 
Whatever... urnrnrn... NekoBaka... I just 

realized... you were cheering for the ninja 

s: 

when I fought him. What's up with that? 
Whatever^ 

m 4.1 



Comic 25: Morning! What Shall we do today? 
Ah, but beloved that proves thou art! 
Besides, the ladies wish thy opinion 

on the days events... a^ 
■n TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT 

Ty y TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT 

1®nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
T~r~r~r'r'r~r'r'r~r'r'r~r'r'r~r'r'r~r'r'r~r'r'r~r'r'r 

m 
So now I'm out of the castle... 

_What will we do? 
Plhere's a Diva in town, she's'J 

supposed to be performing- A m?Jlt of 

music and art! 
Thou art so 

romantic 
Beloved! 

* groan* Alright! Alright! We'll 
pieet in Fiona's room! G-o Away! 

an I come too? Or can you af' 
least get me out of tins bag? 

tonight. 

and I don't want to go. 

Alii stay back with Yin, 
1 don't feel like going either. Maybe 

we can spar Erin? With Leah watch- 
i — - 

watching the performance? 

"clatter* LEAH!?’ 

T want to see tins. If you don't want 

to go. I'll stick with the others. 

anyone see Gin 

>on't worry about her, 

she'll be okay. 
Okay then! Leah... you never wear 

anything but tho s e rob e s... D o you 
wanna go shopping before the 

performance? (W ell. 

Perfect! Let's go!] 

rell... no... don't like thisBTd 



Comic 26: Let 

ell? What are you 
poking for Le 

I don't know.... As a white mage, I 
(generally don't well... need to wear 

anything other than my robes.... 

Oh! Look we're here! Your 
:onna love this! This'll be fun! 

rjmTTXnnnnr 
tYtYtYtYtYtY; 
'r~1"r'r~1"r'r~1"r'r~1"r 

rou can talk her out of it, ri 

i (Well. 
Oh come on Leah! Where's your 

sense of adventure? a 
S' 

So your one concession to 

personal fashion is that hair clip? 
TTTTTTTTTTTTl YTYTYTYTYTYTYTTY 

[Wei., uh... I guess so... I don’t really 

[need to get something special... do I? 

Welcome! 
How may I help you? 

n nUI 
I'm looking for a new wardrobe 

for my friend here... 

leally.... Fiona... L. 

Yike! 

'll hand you outfits to try, okay?] 

[Oh brother. 



Comic 27: Leah 



Comic 28: Fiona's New Clothes 

fW- i } ^ Kl (And this! A‘ 
[This looks nice... J 

■T 

ACK! LEAH! 

It's so SKIMPY! 
Try this... 

Okay! I'll get serious and get] 
a dress for the concert! 

Thank you! 

Serves you right! 

Oh! You looks so 
very pretty! 

(And the dress is s- 
very expensive!) 

Thanks, now Leah 
needs a proper dress | 

for the concert! 



Comic 29: 
lYou reckon we should I 

let him out... ? 
pfe s! Let him out] 

suppose we should. As long as 
he doesn't cause any trouble. 

LI won't! I promise I 

FREE! Really! Do you know how stuffy 

and confining that sack is? Well... uh... I 

suppose I should know the names of the 

fair Princess...' uh... entourage.... o 

To harm in him knowing. The name's] 

,eia. My sister's out with Fiona now.. 

What kind of a name is "Ace"? 

Peasants... And what about the fellow 

whose crazy about you? 

P don't know, and I don't WANT to f 

?'v 

Free at' 

[Okay, here we go !J 

Ace, my love! I hath returned to 

u 
[I guess that answers my question..^ 



Comic 30: Wha 
[My love for thee 
is like an evergreen 
weathering winter, rain or shinej 

[This guy is a little nutty...) 

[Unlike my beloved Fiona.. J 

KJ ' 

fFiona... Leah... SAVEMEiJ 

[From what?] 

[i should get her flowers...} 

W7 

can flowers do? 
And like the pine 
high as it can be 
Thou art a hero I wish to call mine! 

[Can’t he tell Ace isn't interested?! 

And never will be? 
O 

He brought me flowers. 
* shudder* 

NOW he acknowledges it1 



Yeah, yeah, We're hereat Keenspace/ 
and we've been up every day. So some 
of the comics didn't make sense. Well 
they spread out from Late June to 
Ear lyto mi d- S eptemb er, s o... y e ah. 

Sprites of me. Sprites I've made and 
worked on and others that I threw in 

just because they're cool A_A 

I'm stuck on how to continue the 
storyline, so I'm making a comic true 

to the title. I'm showing sprites. 

Yes I'm sleeping on the job. Sue mel 



Comic 32: Two Stupid People 
Ahhh... So the fair Leah is going 
to the concert tonight... I shall 

meet her there... 
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTT 

TTMMnMMnMMnMMnMMMnr_, 
~1"r~r~1"r'r~1"r'r ttt ttt-tttttti‘ 

So he's still chasing that blonde 
girl? Well... that'll make it. easier| 

to find him again. 

i Ef LAteh-stcjpidrty. Yocj my homosipier? 

compa rjior? a ne fall of rt. Tbocj^h watching 

£ you be b^tefi a^aif? wocilcf be enjoyable..^ 
r%" B 1 

pnQOOO^YKJ^WJ--^' 

It's all part of the learning. If you 
aren't beaten, nothings wrong if you 

find the flaw. 
TTTTTTTTTTTTTT 

jmnmnnnnnnnnnnmnr 
Buuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu 

Okay Mister. Give me all 
your money. 

.11111111111: 
.1111111111. 

l-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L. 

nmmmmm pnnnmnmmnnnmr 
0000000000000000a DQQOQQOQQOQQOQQa 

"HELP! SOMEBODY HELP! 
-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-LjL-L-L-L-L-L'i 

aOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQO"””" 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOtr 

I am Kelvin and I won't stand 
by and let you steal this man's 

£ 
money, Pen! 

I f How you were saying?) 

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiA Viiiiiiiiiiiiiiii] 
jpQPPQPPQPPQPPQQ OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC 

HHere's my money! 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo^ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin. OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOnnonnr”””””" 

Eh. 3... 2... 1.. 



Comic 33: Siblings 

flngrateful brother... All he ever 
does is preach justice this and 
that. He doesn't realize we'd be 

starving if it weren't for me! 

fReally. He doesn't even want to] 
eat most of the food I get 

because I used stolen money. 

I'm going to that concert 
tonight. There'll be lots of good 

pickings there. And Kelvin 
wouldn't go without a ticket. 

—u 

Here we go again..) 

I 

- k: 

■ 
-■rr 

You did it again sis! WHY!? 
WHY!? Mom and dad NEVER 

stole! It's not right! 

\ ?■: ■ 

WHY? Because they were 
stubborn. I'm keeping us alive 
Kel. Now grow up. I'm going 

out. Don't wait for me. 

ft 

r ■ 

^First off They're 
■ ■ .■ ■. 

o o 

Doesn't she know I do this because I care? 

Really. She's my sister. I love her. Is it wrong 

that I want to live an honest life? I am doing the 

right thing... Right? Is it wrong that I believe 

mom and dad were doing the right, thing? 

O O 

Ah who am I kidding. I suck at being a vigilante| 

and we both know it. But at least I 

3 



Comic 34: Getl 

jSTow lets all get ready for the 
performance, shall we? 

Why'd you have to come next?] 

I shall control myself as per 
milady's request beloved. 

m 

You said you were going to this thing, 
so you're going in that nice dress 

Fiona got you, awright!? 

[Wow. 

m 
.Another beautiful maiden. 



Comic 35: On to the Theatre 

JButJ 

You look great, Leah!) 

I-1 

|No buty 

m 

[^Now it's about time for y'all to go-] 

I've brought flowers for the ladies 
of the evening! 

l3l 

.For you ladies..J 

inS-j 

[They're lovely../ 

[So you can be nice Vin * smirk* J 

A dress doesn't change you a 
bit Princess. 

1 

■T 

(You'd better be going soon)! (Have Fun!) 

[Be sure to look after Leah!) 

1 

[Later! 





Comic 37: The Star of the Show 

ro kidnapping threats! Does no one| 
want me!? Am I not important or 
special enough to be kidnapped!? 

How can I be so ignored? It's the 
Aria de Mezzo Caraterre! It should I 

come along with kidnap threats! 
And I look enough like the original| 

singer too! 

Dear Diva, you are a wonderful 
singer, I'm one of you're biggest 
fans. Dear Belle, your name 
you well. Dear Belle, what will 

{you do next?_ 

9 IimmjJ LJHM _■ j|I 
If | 

m 

Why am I not getting kidnapped? 

Maybe I have to go out and find 

someone to get me kidnapped, THEN I 

can have a hero rescue me, or maybe 

my kidnapper WILL be my hero! 
w 

Id !H IW 

>elle... Really, you need to calm down 

now... the performance will be starting| 

soon. We don't want you to be over 

stressed... 

Alright daddy.. 

^grumble, grumble * 

I still should be kidnapped. 

\m 



Comic 38: Before the Show - Stealing 
alcony Seats are the bestT [e looks rather well off... * *grin* 

and he's rather cute! 

10 should 

Probably down m the commons] 
stealing purses... 

should get back up to the 
[balcony before the show... 

T! 

ipe! 

’ime to see what 
Ipfitfr'-**™ r'nwi’afwnw 

"Okay Red, hand over all the] 
purses you've stolen. 

* grumble* You're no fun] 
|These people let them be 

stolen in the first place! 
. i_ 



Comic 39: Before the Show - New Friend 

Hey! Hold it! You're not 
■from around here are you?. 

We 11... no... Won't you go 
away? I don't think I should 

[hang around amateurs like youj 

lph! REALLY!? I'm not an 
.amateur! I'm the best in town! 

[This town needs better" 
thieves then. 

rAww come on! Who'd think? 
you're a thief in that spiffy 

outfit! 

.earn not to just look at 
clothing 

Oooo! Has anyone ever told] 
you your annoying? 

u up ■- IS ■ 

tSeveral times.. Tot. many...’) 

'Well I think you are! 



Comic 40: Big Kitty 
>ack already Ace? Oh... 

Who's that with you2_ 
uhh... I forgot to ask. 

A pleasure to meet you 
Miss Pen. Pen, lust Pen. 

Hm... a balcony.. 

No worries. The name's Pen 
Call me Penny and regret it. 

"Nice to meet you Pen. *blmk*] 
oh look! What an adorable cat.! 

Wonder how a cat got up here. 

Don't mind him, he's a bard. 

roh deal'... This is notl 
what I expected. 

[Such soft white fur... and so bigl| 
I wonder where his owner is? 



Why're we way 
.h 
— 

out here master? 
- 

You're less likely 
to hurt anyone. 

(AiJiiiiiMiiiii;) Did I do 
something wrong? 

■ 

Did you hear a scream of agony? 
And what about smelling the 
deliglitfiil smell of burnt flesh? 



GT2: Be 

No! 
Wake up, 
master! 
■ 

Will there be swords? 

|*sigh* Yes. Now 
let's go! 

M 

Who is? 

Master 01 af 
Art... 

IHI 

La. 
Oh! You mean 
the dead guy 
behind you? 

iM 

Did he have a sword? 
-L I- 

Vn 
Or any valuable possessions? 

Yl 
Or any beautiful daughters? 

m ...beautiful... 

Uh... ex cu seme... mis s ? We 're... 

Avon salesmen! Would you like 
to buy this rusty old sword 

for... oh... 20 GP? 

:+:sni£P 
Waaaaaaah I killed him and now there's 

no one to teach me! 

I My god., she's... 

You're not Avon 
salesmen, are you? w 

i] 

No... but you can buy HIM if 
you want! Please! 



GT3: Intrc 

L So... if you re not Avon salesmen. 
then who ARE all? you 

_ 

I am the Thief'. 
Ill take all your 

m on ey an d j ewel s 
and you'll never 

know until you start 
mi s sing y our un der- 

wear as well. I 
suppose you're lucky 
thatlm at the back 

- 

a □ Irn stuck with these 
1 di ots un der th e preten s e 

of being the "Light 
Warn ors". I h ate tin eve s; 
Re d Mag e's aftershav e 

gave me boils, and 
they keep stopping me 

from destroying Fighter 

T. 
Oh. Im Black Mage. 

I am Fighter! 
I like swords! 

1 fight! 
With swords! 

And sometimes 
I don't fight 

with swords! 
I am Fighter! 

I'm known as the 
Red Mage. I'm 

my steri ou s, hands orn e, 
suit red better than 

Fighter, and always 
choose a nice 

aftershave. You could 
call me the most 

charming man here! 

i 



MERRY CHRISTMAS! 
From the cast of Sprite Show! ALL the cast of Sprite Show! 

And all yon other 
sprites out there! 

To the fans 



GT4: CATC THIS! 

TJhrnph... 

V 

Here 
we go.. 

v 

1 
WHAT? The old 
man's ALIVE? 

That means... 
NO! ...ILLbe 
the one to teach 

her, not that 
old guy! 

Ill teach HIM 
to get in my way! 

Mau all ahaha! 



|Now what could your name 
be I wonder? 

[Anything you want it to bell 

Jr air Leah! I have found you! 

rick?) 

[e's after my sweat Lei 

I'm flattered.. ] 

I'm the one that should be 
flattered... to be graced by your | 

beauty... 

QhnontfstheN mj a^ 

You remember me! I'm so happy.j 

[What are you doing here? 

* V 
i£i * 

To see you of course! 

rrhat. cat... He looks familial'. 

[im? Isn't he precious?! 

Large... "White... Re d Eye s. 

I know! His name was NekoBaka! 
He belongs to some guy in Black 

that fought me yesterday! 

Cat... Idiot?' 
Dear gods! Wait... I'm a demon... Damnation! Hei 

.remembers my name and he even told it to HER!/ 

[Poor thing. 

rot. as poor as any man strucl 
down by your beauty. 

[You're so sweet..^ 
He has spoken great evil and tries to 
steal my lady. He must be disposed of. 



Comic 42: 
So... I take it you two know* 
t each other. M! 

m may not know you all well but1 
they MUST know each other! 
He's gotta be her boyfriend^ , 

He's a really sweet guy LeahB 
L has Lei a met him? B 

\\ ! ILjLeia!? She's frightening..] 

Lei a doesn't like him 
^^ecai^eh^s 

/. 1.. .3 

H 
B" I will find a way to get Leia to "B 

1 ac c ept how much I c are for you.. B 

..\ f.^ 

' i 



Uh... I think we might have to have a little... talk, BM... Remember how we 
told you that you CAN’T just go around and KELL people? Well. I think 
you've just KILLED someone, don't you? Which is WRONG, isn't it? 

Pfft. Bite me you pansy 
He pretty 
poweiii.il *dead* 



Comic 43: The Opera Begins 

The West and the Bast Praco, the West's great hero... 

are waging war. 



It internets the performance. 





Comic 46: G 
Oh my hero... 

So far away now... -q— 

7milJVet S£e YOUt 

I'm the darkness... 

you're the starlight! ^pjjjgfcq. 
Our love is brighter Fjjq^jpjE 

ha. 

Must! forget you! 

Our solemn promise? . v . 
Will autumn take 
pface of spring? 

Love goes swjy. 
Like night into day... 
it 's fust 3 fading 

drejm... 

For Eternity, 
for me there will be 

only you, my chosen \ 

What shall f 4&? 
Fm lost without y 
Speak to me once 

more! 



Comic 47: An early 

We must part noi%#r 

Mv life Coes on... fWffliTTTTT- 

Uu my h&rt ll“| | | | I [ 
won f give yon up... 

W 

lly finish 

Be / walk away. ■ ■ 
Let me hear you say 
/ meant as much ^ 
to you... 

Al > 

So gently. Come what may.. 
you touched my . t won't ige * fay ^ 

AeW r-=^*--4: ill wait for you, r:^ 

That's not part of 
the script! 

.Wonderful.... 



GT6: 

Hm... 
^scratch scratch* 
I must go about 
this m a subtle 
fashion... 

AHA! 
*lightbulb* 

Oh come on. He got fried by 
one of his students! That 

shows real strength... 
_—v 

Hh... You finished him off. 

That... That shows that Fm 
stronger than him! Yeah. Cos 

he couldn't stop the attack Yeah. 

| You must be pretty powerful then, eh? | 

V\\ . vd- 
1 II II 1 1 | i a .i| - 

5 J 

Well! He was certainly a really 
BAD teacher, wasn't he? 

iat do you mean? 

As a matter 

He can only do one cool spell 
a day, though. So if you 

think about it, he's pretty weak! 



h 10m 
Royally is a royal pain 
"Yes. m'lady", "No, miady" 
I just wish every day would rain.,. 
And I could splash in the puddles 
Without a care in the world. 
But I can never forget 
Who Jam, 
Wherever I go, 

Ids there. 



t guess I Know... 
I'm not too bright... 
so I dunno... 
I guess that I 
don't always do right 
so I dunno... 

I understand, ? 
there's something special.. 
OOPS! Was that your hand? 
I'm clutzy and ditzy 
that's no lie... 
But people love me 
and I don't even try... ¥ 



Easy pickings, 
that's the rule 
Be quick! Think fast! 
It's how to be cool. 
Don't get caught, 
know your escape. 
But among friends « 
it's all okav “ 

mlSm 

in 





GT7: GASP! 



wM 
•! U f* m 1 .] f U <■ ■ 

L J 



Protected 
Laugh, don't cry 1 
Smile, don't frown 
Compete, % 

| to prove 
that you % 

'.y 

are worthy 



L Ol i'l-l is{' Xf;|- 

Prince/ 

Nobleman* 

.v, It y not good/ 
/I iA y\_r J ^Tl 1* i* 7>% 

SKe doesn't co-re 
aircnct nifxk 

or ytfctUrn/ 

Se^I need/toprove/ £*** 
T m mor& than as title* 

I cant give* up 

no- matter m* 
how many ttmey 

bhe heaty me up 



Km good with the ladies 

yes I am. 

Though l may not 

he considered 

a "manly man" 

with my agility 

and speed 

my intelligence 

and skill 

Km a ninja 

and the ladies like me 

but this new girl... 

She's different... 

She's one and only... 

She'll be hard to catch 

and hard to keep 

with obstacles 

like her sister 

but she's worth it 

She's the one 

Shell be there for me 

if I make her 

mine. 





GT8: Do you 

I The prophecy says 
| nothing about her! 

She's NOT a light warrior - 
she's my apprentice! 

bm 

o y ou Hkeswo^s^^^B D 



I CHALLENGE YOU! 

Ow! That hurt... 

Let's try again! 

# ■ 

I CHALLENGE YOU! 

HaHa! That’s better! 

Ov... 

DEFEATED AGAIN... 

I CHALLENGE YOU! 

Ha! I’ve got the 

UPPER HAND! 

NOV, I DEFEAT YOU. 







k 

k 

Halt villain! 
Hrip* 

©WWW..... 

Held i+| Helef i+! 
I'm nel dene yeM 
Ill gei HBis rifjIfTh.. 

may Be... 
5 emeday.. 

Hey! Wnere are you g©ing ? 

A’f-M, Wa+cB \\[ 
©u £an kill semeene 

JL * 4 * * JL 

runs away 

k 

k 

kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk'^kkkkkkkkkkk'kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk 



Fairy Tales and Fables 
Who says they aren't real? 
They are! 
I live them every day! * * 
I'm the princess. Jj 
But the world 
Only sees me 
as "Diva" 
and not the princess 
I'm meant to be 
taken prisoner © 
by a dragon * 
rescued by a knight 
then my royalty 
can't be denied. 
Fables are truth 
and darn it! 
I'm a Princess! 



Hello and Welcome,, readers of Sprite Show! 
Pen's here to try and sort a little mystery out: who could have possibly kidnapped Belle. 

Listed below are the "cast" of SS, and the plus and minus of each's case. 

Fiona 
Plus: She likes having fun and 
adventures. 
Minus: "Wouldn't get into that 
disguise if you paid her. 

Leah 
Plus : Could go on a rampage 
Minus: Won't go on a rampage 

Nick 
Plus: Would do it to impress Leah. 
Minus: Unprepared. 

NekoBaka 
Plus: He's evil. 
Minus : Too small to fit into 
disguise. 

Ace 
Plus: Belle's ransom would 
tempt him. 
Mnus: Not his style. 

Blake 
Plus: Would do it to prove 
himself to Ace 
Mnus : Prefers flowery approach 

Pen 
Plus: Belle's ransom tempting, 
do it to prove herself to Ace. 
Mnus: Unprepared 

Leia 
Plus: Doesn't like Opera 
Mnus: Too sneaky for her. 

r—v Elitl 
Plus: Doesn't like Opera 
Mnus: Wouldn't go to that 
extreme. 

Vm 
Plus: Eh... heh... 
Mnus : He's a pansy. 

FF Fanatic 
Plus: Fanatical about the Opera 
Mnus: He was there, unless 
he used smoke and minors. 

Gina, Fighter, Thief RM & BM 
Plus: Terra's insane enough to do it 
Mnus : They're stuck in the sub-comic 

Christian C 
Hu s: Wh erever NekoB aka is... 
Mnus: He's an idiot 

Kelvin 
Plus: Wants to show up Pen 
Mnus : He's a pansy AND an idiot. 

Doesn't really help, does it? =D 
Of course, it could also be an 

ENTIRELY NEW CHARACTER! 

>< damn you Terra, damn you... 



Comic 48: A He 
MEAFTVVHILE  - Ajr±7jr±7±7jr^^ 

IT±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±~ 
L±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±r ±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±± 
±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±7 ttrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrci .111111111. i^nrmmnmr. 

whistle* 

.+++++++++++■ 
tYtYtYtYtYtYt'ti 
'YYtYYtWtYtYY^ 

Where'd Pen get. off to? K jmnmnmnm ±±±±±±±±±±±1!. 
.±±±±±±±±±±±±-l-l±-l-l±-l-l± .iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH 

.liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

4+n+n+n* 
• tYtYtYtYttttv 

1 on't. hurt. me... 

I am Kelvin! Defender of the 
Defenseless, upholder of the lawf 
and savior of the weak! I shall 
defeat, you thief, and defend this 
b oy against, your lawle s sne s s! 

s Success 



Comic 49: Winning and Losing... 
Thank you so much for saving me sirJ 

I would have done it for anyone! 

(I can't believe I didn't get clobbered. 

t Your Grandpa? 

X 
Yeah! He'll be sure to reward you too! 

^^M^Grandpa will wanna meet you.] 
Reward!? (Fighting crime does 

pay! That'll show Pen!) 

(Anytimi e you are 

AL 

BY a ready tojpar, Erin?^J Put up your swordj 

3 ' — 

They're fighting... J 

.O irii 
tm.- #hv— 

th, I will. Ya sure I won't break! 

yer pinsticker? 

[Certainly notj 

irii 

[Missed me, and I get first strike!)/ 

E'm out of here!] 
Stay still ya pansy footed 

pinsticker using dancer! O 
don't think so you lumbering mercenary] 



('..he called me princess...) 

[ I should have kidnapped someone else) 

You're a bad decorator... And 

dresser... kidnappers should be 

flamboyant. You're entrance was 

perfect, though! 

((Definitely someone else) 



Comic 51: Outcast 

It's nothing, really. 

[He's hiding something! Minus points to 
Nick Bonus points to the demon! 

i 

i w 

You know that kidnapper, don't you 
Nick? You've been distracted since 

he showed ut 

%- 

St % f: ’ ? 
» ■ * 

Yes... I know him..., 

How would a guy like you know a] 
kidnapper liiie him? 

He's... an outc ast... An ex- Ninj a who 
uses his skills only for personal benefit.) 

What happened to his eye?l 

I... took it out with a shurikenj 

Okay... Nick knows him, but what 
the heck's his name!? 



GT9: Con 

But we've got the general majority, yes? 

Excuse me: I am in charge of our funds 
and I say that we are not wasting it on 
silly things like that! Besides, our funds 

will surely rise with a female in the group... 
As an apprentice, of course. 

Well., .yes, yes you have. 

So what s the problem?! ?! 

Uh... So... that's... four ag ain st one... 
Nice bods 1 mean odds there... 

My sword is shiny! I 

I'm sure a girl of your experience would, 
uh... know a lot about travelling... 



Comic 52: Any way you look at it.. 
jM'Lady! Be thankful that kidnapper] 

didn't get you too! [Yer a good fighter j 

[I will... My friends and I seem to be 

the last of the people here. 

Please, cany on 

Captain! Captain! 

I have news! 

B 

As are you. Now what did Vin 

think of- Where's Vin? 

m 

I guess there's nothing we can do. 

Hey, Fiona's backij 

m\ 

Nothing you can do about what?] 

Minutes Later 
So Vin's gone... I'll be back at the Palace 

by tomorrow... Never even spent much 

time with Gina... Where ever she is... 

So where're everybody else'?] 

[Ace went to his room. That girl, Pen, 

we met at the opera went with him. 

We're sorry about this Fiona.J 

Perhaps if we go back to the 

Palace before they come and get 

you it'll be better? 

My love would never let her in. That 

other fellowr Nick went looking for the | 

Diva's kidnapper. 

NICK WAS THERE!?!? !?rj 
Eep! 

jonus. 





Comic 54: Deep Thoughts 

m- 

■The Diva is a beautiful 
woman, but I didn't care 
one bit when she 

S jump e d up and hugge d 
F me. And I thought of 

1 a Le ah... Swe et. gentle 
i Le ah... If she isn't my 

* destiny, I don't know 
any other way to explain 

ii it. I love Leah. And only 
- Leah. 

He's such a dramatist! He's one of those 
selfless hero types. He didn't even car 
about me! All he wanted was to 
set me free. I'll find a way toy- 
get him to notice me! 

| H e 'lib e my hero, anii-" 
.mine alon 

ou'll see reason 
one day. You're 

just not one to hang on 
e strings of fate. I just 

need to help you along to make 
you realize that we are destined. 

\ Now where'd I put that bouquet? 

reckless. 
strange y. She's..--" 

y " 
is so over- 

protective. I 
don't need her to 

aby me. I can make my 
_wn decisions. If I like Nick, 

why can't she accept that? I 
wish for once rny life were really 

my own and she'd understand 

le palace, my "home", I never liked it then; 
never found my place. But everyone_ 
rants to keep me there like it's a 

urison. It's just no the life for_ 
le. I like roaming free 
rith my friends. Bui; 

II can never 

I'm proving Pen so wrong. This kid will give 
me a lot of money, and none of it will dear 
have been stolen, all earned! That'll Fiona will 
show Pen. But what am I soon be home, and 
going to do with the I'll prove to her that 
money? I've never I'm worthy of her! For 
had any b e fore... s ome re as on rank do e sn't 

^ . matter to her. But I'll prove that I 
matter. I'll prove to everyone I'm 

fr y i more than I seem! I am! I am! 

I wonder what everyone else is doing...) 
E 

It doesn't, matter. Got, any sevens? j 



Okay, let's go in. 

W e can't go in! T err a, the Lasy Artist, hasn't 
made the interior scene yet! 

[We've done this joke before/) 

[You weren't around at that time were you? 

Maybe not but I did my backreadingj 

TL1 

I Okay.... my characters are criticizing me. 
1 mf mf O 

Well... you know you could go and make 
the scene now and then continue making 

the comic. 

ii ii 
■* V 

10 minutes of scene creation later 
[Okay, you wait here in the waiting] 

room. I'll go get grandpa. 

I'm proving Pen wrong, WOOT! 

Oh come on guys... Don't look at me 

like that... Okay! Okay! I'll make the 

scene! Just sit tight ancl I'll get the 

ball rolling in the nexy panel, okay? 

II II 
Works every time 

* ' 

do E eyes’ 

(May I present, my Grandpa] 

EEPS! Mad Scientist 9 o'clock! 

lank you sir for saving my grandson 

He's very fragile. 



GT10: That doesn't happen where I come from 

That's just weird. 

ft Well... I prefer to think of it as 
"uncrowding" the area.. 

\- 

.-T/’ .,1 

Or "uncrowding" the 
population! 

i a o y 51 tii fi 1 



Comic 56: Look VERY closely. 

I only did what any just 

person would do... 

L^^^^he^ust modest. 

You are a very kind-hearted 

gentleman, I can see that KelvinJ 

,Thank you sir 

You truly are deserving of this money... 

don't know what to sav sir.. 

.Heh heh heh... 

o o 

£11 1 

"Why do I have such a bad 

feeling about this? 



Comic 57: Obligatory Return 
The next mornins 

If I go now, the others won't know, and 

the guards won't be after them. 

mm 

^Fiona^^aio^^ou^lari 

can stop me! 

m 

Really? You'd come with me? That 

would mean so much to me... 
- _i 

I know. Everybody needs a bit of an] 

escape now and then... 

Hm? Leah's going somewhere. 

ttttttttt 

It's rather early for travelling.... 

IP W 

A palace? Now I like this! 

D 



Comic 58: Home is where the heart is. 

She's lovely... and is that your 

mother as a child? 

(No, that 

... You look so much like her. 

But ever since she died, I never 

felt like this was home anymore. 

"When she died. She took my 

heart with her... 
■_ . 

--4 



GT11: Brea 

Okay... let's try this again, shall we? The old 
guy's dead and gone, Gina will be joining 
us as BMs apprentice and therefore the 

prophecy won't be damaged, and Fighter's 
an idiot. Is that all? Yes? Good? 

LET'S GO, THElSn 

Must... stay calm... 
for pretty girl... 
Breathe deep... 

Teach? 

How about we 
just walk for a bit? 

Okay Teach! 

p»What spells will Gina leam?| 
What will the group encounter^ 

gWill Gina realise that shesP 
[strayed into an^akernate^worid?! 

deep... 

So what's my first spell, Teach? 

It's more respectable to call me "Master1 

Okay, Teach! 

..It 11 let you get a bit more 
used to the group, Gina... 

and let me recover some MP 

Hey! Hurry 
p back there! 

Find outZwhen Ginas Training 
returns next week! 

.yes* yes that "WAS a cheap trick 



Comic 59: But where is the he ait? 
Iv'Iy Liege! I'rn sorry I didn't expect you] 

here and I'm sorry about the 
circumstances of your visit. 

That's perfectly all right Lord Vin. Your 
father is a capable man, and I trust him 

in my absence. 

.y do you keep him around uncle?] 
^ And what was he talking about? 

Well- uim... How should I put this? 

fie seems c lisl 
o 

iat: 

jessed. 

Things are not looking up for him. He 
asked me here to encourage you to 

many... before... passing on. 

I have a bad feeling >>Thls 15 not happening 

Incle Frederick! What are you doing 
here? I didn't expect a visit! 

I suppose I should be going and allow] 
you to explain, my Liege. 

It's so sad that Fiodofs own daughter 
doesn't know what's going on! Your father 

has been ill for a few weeks now! 

low fake can you get? 
[what!?~) 

You're my niece's guest aren't you? I'll 
arrange for a room for you. She'll need a 

friend now I'm sure. 
XX 

thank you..^ 
X 

And a demon 
should know. 

O 

.He's rotten to the core.. 

I'll look at the king myself 
and see what's wrong... 





Comic 61: Schemings 
1 thought that she'd been kidnapped* this 
will not do. That brother of mine would 
surely have that brat put in charge at his 

E! 
"death. Sentimental fool, mourning tha 
wife of his. He doesn't realise so much 
has gone into disrepair. That's why I 
should lead. 

What a dupe. Your Uncle's 
playing you for a sap. The 

Fiona I know would never give 
up so easily. 

—fThink Fiona, where's Leah? She's a 
Jb^P white mage. And how many have 

went to see your father? Leah can 



Comic 62: Breakout 
Dreaming or not, you know I'm right.) 

Yeah! I have to know for myself! 

You two would get out of here if you 
know that's good for you... 

/’-and so the krnght Avetho rescued the 
Damsel from the Dragon. That's one of 
my favorite stories... No one gets killed., 

She lilies Avetho...) 

m■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■■■!- 

(~Hm? What could that 

(What's that? Him.' Avetho... Avetho..) 

'We're going to check up on my dad and' 
see what's REALL Y wrong with him. 

I was hoping you'd say that! 

( I don't much like the name.7) 

CCorne on, this way) 

(Are they all right?" 

(Perfectly, they're just unconscious! 
M I 

(blow about... A-ve-a-rae-thoen? YesTj 



Pm on mail way! From misery to happiness tod ay! 
uli hull uh hull uh hull uli hull! 

Oohlook! I can see a random 
battle up ahead! He'll stop 

singing now, hopefully! 

But I would walk five hundred miles 
An' I would w alk five him di ed m or e! 

Jus1 to he the man who walked tai hundred miles 
To fall down at your door! 

;t... aim at... monsters, 
and not... Fighter... I'm going down in a blaze of glory. 

Take m e now... b ut know tli e truth 
I'm going down in a blaze of glory. Ugh his singing will drive the 

monsters away!!! 

It is a beautiful day... 

Tm on mall way! From misery to happiness tod ay! 
uli hull uli hull uh hull uh hull! 

He hasn't stopped for 
two hours now... 





Comic 64: Birds of a Feather 



Comic 65: Two more Feathered Birds 

eia's blowing off steam. Fiona and 
Leah went to the palace. Erin went for | 
a walk... Blake is who knows where, 
and good riddance and Nick went to 

talk to Erin... Am I missing anyone? 

[Aha! There you are Pen! You didn't] 

come home last night, and I have 
something to tell you! 

^AH!~ Kelvin?) 

I don't know a...oh! 

Sis! I actually helped this kid last 
night! And I got this big bag of 
money! And you s ay helping p e ople 
doesn't pay! 

[i am the greatest] mm 
ieep telling that to yourself and your] 

delusions may come true. 



Comic 66: The soul of the Swords worn an 
The soul of the 

swords1woman.. 

1 r J 

[The peace... the quiet... Always Tm 
s omething I enj oy. A cting is 

over and I can relax and be me. 
This place always touches and 

brings out my soul..._ 

*1 JS: 

Heh, the ninja, 
at are you doing here?! 

I only wanted to talk.) 

[J alk away thet 

Have you ever known love? 
Bee aus e... right now... the 

[concept is confusing me like hell 

[And you come to me for] 
answers? Why's that? 

—e>_ 
r You know what the circles say"]^ 

about the swords woman Erin... 
All knowing, all seeing. It was s> 

easy to tell it was you. Even 
though people say you don't 

have friends. ri*. 
_ 1 ■ 

My friends don't frequent tho s e 
circles, I haven't been to one in a 
few years now. Don't believe 
everything you hear kid. I don't 
know about love. All I know is 
that it's a feeling so strong that it 
.can do practically anythin; 

I've never known love. No time 

I IlOl L+CI. 

I can understand why you say 
that. I love Leah, I'm sure of it. 
I think it's hard not to love 
her... 



•fi-r-rj* .llEf/ % II 
Whats wrong 

with my plans?! 

Must aim at 
monster... and 
not... Fighter... 

" I finally get to 
test my skills 

in real combat! $ 

Uh... no. Sorry, Gina, but you're 
sitting this fight out - only four 
allowed, you know. So you can 

just watch and 1 earn, eh? 

*rnutter* 
"grumble3 Weeeeeee are the chaaaaampions. 

GT13: Battle 

II 11 1 1 1 
1 1 « r J 1 U] I VMi 11 

__ i n1’ 
l|:+:sigh:+: y 

>> 



CRS 1: Comedy Relief Sundays! Be Happy! 
'Hello, I'm one of Terra's Sprite Characters/ 
Abb a, style d from the M e ga M an B attle 
network Video Game, and thus, her 
Avatar. 

'As you may have noticed, the comic has' 
been rather depressing lately, and Terra 
has been mourning the fact she doesn't 
use all her sprites. 

rmm J 

'Robo-Pen! Based on Pen's design 
■arid adjusted by Terra! 

n c 

This comic needs comedy relief so I 
wanna take over! Sunday Comedy Relief 
Comics! 
-r 

T'l othing will stand in my way for a funnier 
. future now that I control Sundays!_, 

Pol 

Hey sis, Terra wants to point out that 

These comics aren't masterminded by 
Pen-Chaft and that she's just having fun. 

I T 

-i 

d 

| [ Alilili, rub it in why don't ya? j 3 

f Wow... I get 
_ 

to be in a comic.. 
I don't even have a name yet! 



Comic 67: Why am 
[Thanks Erin, it's nice to know someone 

like me can talk to someone like you 
without being worried about secrets. 

Urv '■irpr 

Yeah... All secrets are safe with me... 1 
aren't they? 

I guess it all started^^^^S^^^iow old was| 
I? 4? Maybe I was 5? 6? 7? I can't 

remember... 20 years or more certainly. 

Why are you crying little girl?] 

*3 
I harbour secrets, but I guess the 
biggest one would be... Why am I 
alone? Sure I have Fiona and the 
others, but even when wTe're 

| together and I put on a happy face, 
J'm still alone... 

7 

-JFf* 

L 

f My parents died•: What does it matter to yon 
old man ? Sta y a way from me orTJi-TJi... 

^ryoufM^atf\ 

You're brave. And I can see that you've 
been terribly hurt.. Yo u're all alone no w\ 

| I'd say... No one will look after you in a 
city like this. No one cares about a poor 
orphan. 

He was right... I knew it. I was surprised at how| 
right he was... 

r'vi 
[TJJ hurt you? That's what Til dot] 

Kb Li h? a good, strong, smart kid, but you're not 
| going to get far on your o wn. I'll help you. Ill 
teach you. Then you 'll be able to do anything 

■rou want, you 'll be free and Me won t be so hard.J 

[Y-you Ye right. I need help. 

■ ^ 
r ^ i 

OK. -lit 
■MM 

I was a smart kid, but I was lonely... In the end... 
I still am... so was this really the right decision? 



Comic 68: Cold Training 
He was a had Taskmaster, and wouldn't let 

me get a break. I can wince even now 
remembering all the cuts and bruises I got 
from him... I don't even remember his name.. 

[ Pathetic; Si 2nd up 

for yourself? 

But I learned skill and precision. I learned to be 
the best. But I also learned to hide my 
emotions, control them so I wouldn't show any 
weaknesses 

Much be iter Girl. 

Farm to Farm, Town to Town. Always done. 
Always doing what I was told. I helped 
s everd ninj a group s and they re sp e cte d my 
slid and praised me for being able to work 

with them without having trained with 
them... They were Idee that. 

•Hr 
- 

He was harsh, yes. But I stayed. I had nowhere 
else to go. I was done. He was the only one 
there for me. My Sensei. 

I thought you had potential-: 
I Come on gill! Fro ve me right: 

¥f 

I guess I left him when I was around 16 or 17 
maybe... I've been on my own for 10 years. 
He told me to check out those circles Nick 
spoke of... Perhaps I shouldn't have... I did a 
lot of traveling in those first few years... 

You're the best student Fre ever had... 

Eventuady, I found myself here in T oria... 
.1111111111111111 

Pbn okay, Scaias? 
■TTTTTTTT 

tTTJTTTTTTTJfTjr 

Lhn-uh' of course Gina?) 
i'TTTTTTTTTTTT' '~l"r'r~r'r'r~r'r'r~r'r'r' 

■TTTTTTTT 



Comic 69: The W 
It's funny, looking back I can seem to remember 

| seeing my friends as they must have been at that ^ 
time around the city... I'm not sure if I did see 

them, but I remember what they told me... 

Whaiie we gonna do? 
Vt't't't't't't't't't't't'- 
TTTTTTTTTTTTT1 
TTTTTTTTTTTT- 

You know what Mama told us.'j 

nnnraim mnmnmmx 
4444444444 

■Ve spoor kid money? 

Ok PLEASE... Pfe barely got anything 
this wayKei. Give it up. 

It was after sill only a spy job, I generally did 
sabotage and look-out work, not full-fledged | 
spy work. But he waited me because of my 
reputation of not talking. Being tightlipped. 

f/jtfiow; a spyjob. Yourparing] 
me weii enough tor it. 

of Memories 
I * smiles* But I know I met up with Ace on that 

first visit to Taria. He tried to pilfer me back 
then. He never could keep my money. 

i heh, nothing personal Lady. 
-r-r-r-r-r-r 

I went there because I had a job. Offered a lot of 
money. This was the most unique job I'd taken 

on... Well... I guess it wasn't highly unusual. 
rmjhe one tiiat hired you^ 

One of those "my identity is] 
a secret "guys i see. 

I didn't hire you Lor your humour.] 

11 found it odd that it was a spy-job on the Queen. 
I thought it was a simple rivalry, trying to 

discredit the ruling family... 

Eve arranged Lor you to hire on as a 
| maidservant to Queen Anna. Keep an 

eye on her. 



What's a rip in the time/space 
continuum doing here? 

Whew... That's a relief. SHE 
causes too much trouble as it is. 

[Of course not! You know where SHE is. SHE's 
not THERE. This isn't even from HER world! 

What someone doesn't"1 
know can't hurt- them! 

[But we can't just leave the rip untouched, 
who knows what trouble it may cause? 

■ Good Flan! Later Vink! 

Huh- what? BOYD!. 

You're suggesting doing NOTHING 

and forgetting this ever happened? 

What can tins mean? Wliat does 
tins portend? Who's SHE? 

And Who made this? 

IjjKL 
[Wait for me! 

I knew. I m a stinker 

later... or more sense 

This'll make sense 

if you pay attention. 

Comic 7 0: What the-...! ? 
I It. s not HER doing,is it? D on t tell 
I me that SHE did it AGAIN! ? 

Yipes! 



Comic 71: Getting to know you. 

I don't suppose I should mope 

around here all day... I'll head back 

1 I 

'' . 

Why don't we go to the room to talk 

about histories? For some reason 

|l today is bringing up a lot of histories. 

So why don't the two of you] 

tell me about yourselves? 

Well” 

There's not much to say really. Our parents 

died, leaving us without a cent or any means 

to survive. Kelvin trie d b e gging, but it 

^wasn't enough. 

took to thieving and Kelvin 

tries to help people. 

... I... never heard this before, never re all1. 

saw it I'm sure... But I remember?^ 

(Strange.. .Ml-'resent comp any considered? It's no big deal/j s |What about you Ace? Why are you a thief?) 

Must you speak of your illegal ^1 never knew anything else I guess..] 

activities so casually, sis? 
^Qh come on, a little elaboration here/] 



GT Special: What Happened to Olaf? 

Hiiin viewers of Sprite Show! I bet you 
' GT ' ' ‘ ' were ei 

Terra was too...) 
to-d 

/ell this 

Gina's Training 
Plothcl es : 

Exposed and 
[plained 

Number Two: 
Where the HELL did ELI and the rest 

come from... Different sprites, plot etc... ? 

Gina has immense power. You 
shoulda re ali s e d that wh en sh e 
smacked the hell outta Olaf... 
She was SO powerful, in fact, 

that her "Fire" catapulted her and 
Olaf into BM's "dimension". 

But don't worry - 

Lastly: 
Why on Earth did Terra choose Pen, 
of all the people around, to do GT? 

Uh... Well... 

Number One: 
How or why did Olaf Art "disappear". 

Quite simply, 
this relates to 

the next 
question. So 
read the next 

question! 

- Olaf may have die din BM's dimension, 
but he's still alive and (relatively ) kicking 

back home. Now, if GINA had of 
delivered the finishing blow... then it 

would have been different. Now, HOW 
did he disappear? Enemies and such 

disappear in this dimension to "free up" 
space. (Less to draw on the screen ;) that's 
why you get "random" invisible enemies) 

Basically, they zap back to their home. 
Olaf s home is, of course, the SS dimension. 

It's one of life's unexplainable mysteries, 
folks! Come back next week and 

hopefully Pen will have thought enough 
to do a PROPER GT, eh? 

we I think maybe 
should relo ok the 

answer to that 
last question... 



CRS 2: Who's in charge 
As my first act as author... 

Hold it! You already have GT as 
your pet project. I want to control 

GRSl 

I'm the one that tie d up the 
author avatar! 

Yeah? Weill should get a chance 
, - to do something. Like my Poetry 

fOh no., j 
\\ 'P Hessedme, j 
U I: low could it be? 

\\ l 
do not get a choice, 

\/ 

"■v nHlW 
wti - nnrt 

V 

j .■ " 4- A 
. Jf Ek 

I summon anything 
that can quiet Po! 

to star for once 
and shine past lunch 

I love you! I love you! I love you! 



I grew up in the gutters of a big city, I 

think it was called Grevor, in another 

Hand. No one looked after me, so I had I 

to look after myself 

| The slums weren't the prettiest place, | 

and stealing from drunks was always 

easy. But staying in one place for 

several years is never a good idea 

when your a thief doing rather well 

for yourself 

“ I 

But I knew when my welcome and 

advantages (and sanity) were in danger 

from being in one place too long So I 

kept moi 

I found my way to Tana, hiding in barns 

on my journey, and met my friends who 

were also from all over... It's nice to be 

able to relax a bit. 



/hat's this all about you may be wondering. We 
Music Festival AND I'm singing the song abo ve me 
for it And so... I haven't had enough time to make a real 
comic. ,■And since I know at least one of my fans absolutely 
loves tfmftong, I dedicate this filler to Kmm (He(s in the 
comic too if you don ft know the "Blue Blake”) And look! 1 

panels! Don't expect regular comics like this 
ist wanted to make this a bit m yecial 

Where's the Comics?: Blatant Filler 



GT14: Olaf Lives 

Oh my head... 

><■■ 
? ? 

y 

I really must teach 
that girl control or 

she'll endup destroy¬ 
ing tire woiid... 

heir... 

♦twitch* 
*twitdi* 

tfevitch* 

jj * groan* 

Sp eaking... o f that girl... 
where IS Gina? 

Back in the SS reality... 

Oh well. I'rn sure shell pop 
up sooner or hater... 

Hey! Tire Opera's on tonight! 

M 



CRS 3: Which 
|( Ace and Peru all the way! 

You're just saying that because you like Ace 

I'd like to see Ace and Blake get together. 

.Pen ?uie 
js pretty^ 

rom what Terra's told me about Kel, 

Gina'dbe a good match._ 

But Ikaias is madly in love with Gina 

and they were childhood friends! 

[ Nick and Belle look like a cute couple. j 

Uj Can't you see Nick and Leah were pul 

J My love! : 
s [ MADE for each other? j 

jl My herohf tt Jjj IT love you.. 

ouple is 
''Fiona and Vin .are perfect for eac^therT 

You just don't want to see Ace with the girl lie 

was supposed to be with when the comic started!] 

got to be kiddin me...) 
■JJmmm.... 

[Oooo Christian and Leia, think of the battles 

ELE w dQi 

p jNo, he needs a girl like Erin to settle him down! 

[Who s aid I wanted a relationship?! 

[Terra and Avearaethoen or CuteFu22yCritter..T 

(You have to agree that she looks so cute with CFC. 
i ■ 

You're light, I have to agree on that one... 

(KA WAII! | 



Comic 73: Poetic Past 
Beloved! I never knew! To think thou hast 
persevered through such horrendously 

hard times! 

[Yipe! Not this creep!] 

O 
O 

|i[Ace looks horrified!] 

I'll make sure thou shalt never face such 
hard time s ever again b elove d. 

\m\ 

latthe-!? 

Okay buster, back off! Thoust art 
sucheth aJerketh! Leaveth Ace aloneth! 

*slap 

Oh dear, she dost mangle the poetic 
language! Such an uncouth and 

ill-mannere d girl! 

IMI 

r Okay, well, since we're learning about- 
everyone's pasts, why don't you tell us 

ab out yours elf Blake? 

\m\ 

I was a child of talent and. skm, they didst t 
see tills HI by my father's will I was trained 
in the arts of music, poetiy and lore, for it 
would be my profession evermore... They 
didst believe my talent so great that it couldst 
not be kept behind any gate. I began rny 
journey, and who should I first see? A 
handsome young man ever so free. I fell m 
-.Move with this Angel of life and so I 

il" followed wheree'r he goes to be Ins wife. 

iy me?J 

o 

It's not often that I'm sorry I ask 
something... 

^[M/hy hasn't anyone kille d him yet? 

\m\ 



Comic 74: More th 

You win this round, but we'll r 

fight again. Be sure of it. jg 

Jl look forward to the rematch.] 

LEIA! 1 

iru 

What happened, Leia? 

irii 
^Someone beat me~~) 

3 

£ a Flesh Wound 
■ \ 

Well... we've heard the stories 

of everyone here except... 

\m\ 

I don't want to tell... yet... 

[Stop staring at mej 

m 

You know Leia... everyone's been telling 

their stories. I know you. That's a lot more 

than a flesh wound. Tell us your past. 



Comic 75: Matters of Circumstance 
f\ suppose It wouldn't hurt to talk. I grew up in '' 
a little cottage outside of town with my mother 
and sister. I never knew my father. Mother was 

the Royal White M age and Le ah love d her. 

Two lights shine, in the night shy, 
always remember, even if you don't | 
know why. Two halts, one whole, 

forever to be bound. 

I hated the monastery from tire start, and all I 
ended up doing there was cause trouble. 

You must be Kyla's children. Isn't it 

tragic? You must be taking it tough, 
we'll look after you. 

_ 

But one day, a soldier came and said that 
Mother had died, so we went to the monastery 

where mother had told us to go if anything 
happened to her._ 

■' You're mother's been found dead. 
The palace isn't going to look after 

T 
lama!) two orphans. 

ax 

m So they asked me to leave, saying I was more 
suited to battle than healing. I didn't want to 

leave Leah, but they told me that a good healer 
will always have a good protector and that 
_meant I had to learn to fight-_* 

[Good luck Leia, I know you'll find"] 
a company to take you in. _ 

I ended up going to a mercenary encampment 
to see if I could learn to train. I had the will, 
and the drive, they just had to take me in. I 
just never expected the sight, of the Captain... 
_ 

I wanna learn to fight... 
can I see the... uh... Captain? 

h 

|Mother!?J 

ffi 



Comic 76: Two- 
Pen: You're saying that you never saw your 
mothers body and she 
reappears in a mere camp 

Leia: No. It 
looked like her. 

It's a funny thing in our family. Every generation 
|La set of t witis and every set two sides of one coin^ 

I That doesn't make sense... 

I'm sorry but I can't be your mother. But 
if you can mistake me for her, I guess you 

must be my sister's kid... 

(My mother has a sisterft) j 

She didn't tell you? Twins are common in 
onr family. Come inside. We'll talk more 

I bet your sister is at a monastery right now 
| learning healing just like her mother. And you're 

here to learn how to fight. They're opposites. 

knew that something had happened to my sister a 

few months ago. She didn't want the cycle to 
I continue But she should know you can't change fate. 
| She told me of you girls in a letter. I'll train you well. 

We'll have another two-sided coin. 

Well... yeah. 

Maybe she didn't always make sense with all that 
stuff, but she was so graceful with a sword... She 

also wasn't sad over the fact my mother was dead.. 
I think she'd done her mourning but she was way 
too practical to let it get her down. I loved Aunt 

Kali. She was truly the mother I always wanted... 

I did a lot of training and often visited Leah. I told 
her about Aunt Kali and it made her very happy to 
know mother had a twin too. Slue said that it meant 
mom would never be completely gone that way. She| 
talked strange too. I guess I'm just different... Well...[ 
I vowed to protect Leah and after our training was 
done we went back "home" and ended up meeting 
Fiona. 



Comic 77: Whirlpool Effect 
[oil' isn't all this just ideal! Everyone finds their] 

| way here, and they wind up meeting everyone 
else! I never did much like "fate". I bet Erin's 

^story's the same! 

Weill don't give "fate" 
much credit either. 

[You me an you never did b efore? 

P J 
That's right. All this is almost a whirlpool 

effect because of events that I was involved| 
in setting in motion. 

2 

[Then tell us YUUR story ErmJ_ 

But, you don't need to if you don't want to.. J 

|No. It's about time I told everyone! 

] 

From a childhood where I, too, lost my 

| parents and was raised to fight. I'm the 

oldest of everyone here. I was a 

mercenary of a different kind than Leia 

and sold my skills alone. 

% 

I was raised to have no qualms. To feel 

no pain, and not to let my emotions get 

the best of me and I was raised to lie. 

That's the way I was before I came 

here. 
-"- 

L 

And here is where I helped change 

things. And things helped change me. I 

just ask that you don't hold it against me. 

E i ”j 



I'm so tiiiiiired. Have you two managed to 
get a fire going yet? And for some reason 

it got dark before we 
could get to a town... 

Not quite Thief - give 
us a few more minutes! 

Is anyone scared of the dark? aawn 

My bravery stats are full up 

We noticed. 

GT15: Time to make camp 



CRS4: Enter Caroline 
am Comic Queen!) 

Unfair! You knew that a guy as handsome as 
this one is would make me HAVE to ogle in 

amazement at his beauty! 
' T M 

[aybe we can go out to dinner 
and get to know each other? 

|( What's this?j~ 

f I dunno... I don't have money for dinner. 

lAl-d-iliC 

MHl 

Oh no! , 

Jo?) 

tYou really think I'm that attractive? 

Ack! Oh no! I'm sorry! I didn't me an 
to land on you! 

■i.VI 

I'll pay for your fir st date, for comic purposes] 

( Well... okay then.. 

Sony Again! My name's Caroline! I love Sprite 
Show! And Gina! And Hats! You know... 

, _ there's something missing from this comic... 

.0 

I know! Hats for everybody! 

* 



[Hands off Buster. I'm Violet, not Azzy! 

^wahahahahahahihaP 

* smack* 

— _4,_ 

'Rico, Violet, Aot= RPGWW 

Tliere you are Terra... 

My name's Vink, stupid. 

[April Fool's, Dad! 

Now we've both got 'irn. He can't 

get away now! 

Thou art correct, dear Haze. 

April Fools! Or is it? 

[I hope you have a Happy April Fool's Day. I know I| 
[won't. I never fool anybody and am always fooled! 

erra... You're Dad's about to pour a] 
bucket of water over your head... 

[Hahahahaha! Made you look! 

I can never get through April First without 
b eing fo ole d. * sigh* 



Comic 78: History does repeat itself. 
... You're aWMte Mage... But... you're 

not Kyla... LadyKyla... 

mnot... [No... I 

jThat was your mother wasn't it, Leah? j 

You're one of her little girls? I'd always 
wondered what happened to you after Lady 

I'll get the one thing I know can 
help myself your majesty. 

Someone wants to take the kingdom, being patient and 
clever about it. Only this time they knew there wasn't a 
skilled healer so they weren't so careful! This evil person 

must be stopped before he destroys more lives! 

except for one thing... She left to get it. I sent all my 
prayers with her. but I never saw her again... And 

Anna 'died within a day... I was devastated. 

Mother... 

Wait a minute! That's the same thing happening 
now! Leah said she couldn't heal you to perfect 

health! I think, the same person is behind this! 

She was the best of the best. No one knew of abetter 
White Mage living. She knew everything from herbs to 

spells. But she couldn't help Anna... 

ZES CM ill she he ok-±y?j 

1 don't know... her illness can't he healed evenh 
my magic... Someone': to kill her. 



Comic 79: Deception 
. But who could be behind it?. 

I don't know... awhile before your mother became 
ill we hired that young woman... Nera... to be her 

aid... Rememb er her?_ 

^^How could I forget her?J ~ 

[We won't hold anything against youj 

/ 
I was hired as a spy on the Queen by a man. 

He never told me who he was but... 

Uh... so my brother Frederick thinks you're a good'1 
servant? Wonderful! You're hired* Nera! I'm sure 

my wife will love having you in her service. 

Nera was my best friend and she loved mother 
dearly! She couldn't have been behind anything! 

Mom, Nera, Kyi a and me were together almost all the 
time! There's no way I can think badly of Nera! 

You're just as special as my own little gitlsj 

Oh Nera, you're so precious. 

I served them faithfully, and reported everything I 

learned, that was -all I did, and I re-ally got into 

everything... I LIKED it there... And eventually I 

started to train Fiona... 
7T he re's not much to do around here! I wanna learn 

something other than this goody-goody stuff!_ 
|~Ql could teach you how to fight 

(Oh really!? Mom can I!? PLEASE! PLEASE 

Nera was the one that taught me how to fight. She 
always protected me and mother. I loved her just as | 

much as mother. 

r 

t . 1 
| I 

1 1 
V. « 

Don't get hurt you two! You know who has 
to fix you up! ME! *laughs* 



Lovely deal-. 

Comic 80: Duplicity 

They'd gone to Kyla for help. She'd been 

studying her and trying for days, but she did 
little help. I felt the pincers clamping in. 

I told her to watch her step, but she wouldn't 
consider it. Her job waas to help her, and 

she'd do everthine she could to do that. 
You know the innuendos Kyla! Don't get Po itics can be deadly Kyla! Think of your' 

involved. You know someone poisoned her. 

[Yes I do. Nera, really. Don't worry. 

| kids. Wouldn't it be better if only on girl lost 

 a mother inste ad of three?/ 

Don't be ridiculous! It's my 'duty to save the] 

queen, and you speak treason suggesting 

otherwise! 

Nera was so nice. When mother got sick, she 
was the only one who'd tell me the truth, and 

she was the only one that held me when I 
needed a shoulder to cry on. 

Please?) ell the truth Nera! me 

(Your- mother s ill 

knew it! I knew itT) 

I enjoyed working for them. They were like 
the family I never knew. I hail a heart of ice, 

but they thawed the edges... 

Mom! Look what do can 

She was so torn up about mother... She'd 
crack whenever the subject came up. Kyla 

promised she'd do all she could to help and 
Nera was speechless, a silent pillar of 

empathy and comfort. 

I kept doing my job, and the queen fell ill. I 

automatically knew exactly when and where 
it happened, because it was exactly what I'd 

told them was normal. My employer had 
done it. And I told him how. 



No comic Today. Sorry. 



GT 16: Tell me a Story 

And cold... Despite the fire... 

IVe never been in the woods 
when it's been*dark; you know. 

■■.it;' 1 

r s-T- a 

You're all a bunch of BABIES! 
The fire will keep anything tetrible 
away, and we'll stay awake ill shifts 

■fj' to make sure it doesn't go out! 
! r ' t \_ *. Vi 

S * *W 

■ 

.. 

My sword is so shiny 
in the firelight! 

To tired., to kill... 

Wi 

c 

.■TlSt. 
1 > r - *V' Erffll - m 

■■ 

Well this is no good.. 
Maybe someone should tell 

a story to keep us awake? 
^ 

f 

| 

L- ■ 

■ . | 
■i NO! 

f I \v ■ %■: 

*-* » 

" -OSS?;--a *#jV: 

I know a story.. 

Swords? 

IJh... me... sort of... 
u\ A 

v s?. 

1? «J t 
15 

me- 



CRS5: What you wish for. 

| (Listen here! I DQ NOT need a hat!) 

ee hee heg) 

BAH!. 

Who's that? 

Hi, I'mChrono_Catfish, author ofRFG 
World World. Why not visit me from one of 

the links on the mam or Links page? (Hats... are Coot) 

HOLD EVERYTHING! 
What was that? _ _j 

/
 

■ 

l / 
He wanted a Sunday Cameo^iflM 
he GOT a Sunday C ame o. Jvjg 

i jf— 

i __ V- 

wjt / V\ 
I.". J 

n i ru* r* ■ •i 
, i 



Comic 81: 
Kyla however came to me and told me that 
Nera threatened her life. Said that Nera was 
treasonous. I had to dismiss her certainly, 

but Kyla said that Nera could be dangerous.. 
'-: i -v ^ _ ■' -KK. 

S o my mother was Mile d by N era? u 
Noo! Nera wouldn't do that! She's a 

good person. She cared about us! 

Kyla told the king about my warning to her, and it 

didn't go over well. Before I was told what was to be 

decided about me, my contact told me that I'd better 

leave right then and that I'd be docked pay for being 

caught. So I got ready to go, but I knew how unlikely 

it was for Queen Anna to make it... So I said goodbye 

to Fiona before I left. I knew she'd be very sad if I left 

without saying goodbye, and with her mother in that 

condition... My first -and last spy mission botched. 

Threaten me and the queen! I've never met anyonej 
like you Nera. How cm someone be so callous? 

Wrl was thinking about your daughters! And Fiona. 
The way tilings are going,, they'll be all alone. 

You know... Erin's right. Or should I say Nera? 

You should think about the children *snarl* 

Nera was my friend. She said goodbye to me 

before she left. She told me that someone 
disagreed with her and she had to go... 

But still, she'd been recommended by Frederick. 
It's a disgrace to see such a good servant go bad., 

I'm telling you Nera wouldn't hurt Kyla. She might] 

have spoken to her out of concern for her safety, 

Nera never missed anything. 

A day or so later I was still in town because I didn't 
have any prospects for a new job yet and I didn't 

know where to go. My hair still need to be washed 
of the dye, but when I was about to leave, I met 

Kyla at the gates. 

Vi/'h'i'i'Ti I? I ■"-"■ 
' '' (Master!? What are you .doing? Nof) 

A □C 

You're a disgrace Erin. I thought I'd trained you 
better than to get attached like that. Now I have to 
clean up this rness. I will not let myself be disgraced. 



Comic 82: Light on the Shadows 
The air around us became bHnduig from 

Kyla's energy. I'd never seen her so angpy, 

but she loved Me so much that she wouldn't 

let anyone die if she could help it. That's why 

she was so angtir at me... I couldn't see a 

thing, and I didn't know what happened... I 

blacked out. 

I'm sorry, Leia. 
- 

What the heck are you sorry for? You 
didn't do anything wrong! 

When I came to, I was done outside the 
city... I don't blow what happened, and I'm 
not sure I ever will. But I do know that the 
entire experience changed my life. And it 

set the events of your lives in motion. 

I don't know whether I should hate ya or thank] 
|ya for telling me more about what happened to 

mom. We were never that close to start with! 

[Lets just say the matter is settled. Tins doesn't*For some reason I feel like I've missed 
change anything. What's in the past is in the 1 something imporant from all of tins... 

past and it's no good crying over spilt milk and 
all that junk. I hold nothin' against ya. 

] 

Of course! We don't have Nerds' 
side of the story! 

[Thank you, Leia And how likely is it that that will turn up?] 



GT 17: Gina's Story: That's my Story... 

Whatever, I'm Leia and this is Leah. 
We should get on to the castle. 

Ooo, you're going there? I know a way in! 

J When I met up with these 2 girls 
They were twins, Leah and Leia. 

Anduh... Leia likes swords. 
! Swords! 

_ T 

Oh you remember! Our cottage wasn't 
that far from here! 

I was picking flowers in the forest one day... 

I while 3W3y the hours, conferring 
with the flowers, consulting with the min... 

They didn't know how I had flowers. 
I thought that was pretty silly. 

i I'm Gina Eriks! Want some flowers?. 

It's autumn, where did you get the flowers?] 

I picked them of course! 

(~How did you know about this?) 
||Vou can't "just know about" secret passages?) 

But I doQ 



GT18: Gina's Story: 
(Hey! The princess is coming!) 

(How do you know?) 

I just do/] 

don't see anyone...] 

Yes... 

( 
jWho's she?) 

I'm Gina! 

(Why are you wearing such a tacky leotard?] 

'[Vou don'tHie it? ]~ 

But HOW!? I want to know!] 
(I just can. 

I don't think you can argue with her... 

Why? Is she a friend of yours? 

and I'm sticking 
I told them that Fiona was coming... 

No one ever believes me... 
[ Hey! Who are you? 

Oh... your highness... I'm Leah Gemini"' 
and this is my sister Leia... 

Gemini? You must be Healer Kyla's kids! 

I changed then... They were surprised for 
some reason... It was silly! * giggles* 

How'd you change just like that!? 
And why MY outfit? 

'Well... you obviously LIKE your outfit.. J 

But how... ? 

It's just something that I do..] 

.Call me Fiona.) 

Gina... She's just... weird 

Why thank you! 

Okay... just... change back will you? 



GT19: Gina's Stoiy: File and Ice 
So what brings you here? 

We were never told what happened to mother) 

|b o o o o Purdy. 

I saw pretty people in the fire... 

Ahhh! Mother!? Wha-!?. Ooooo Fire People 
O 

f Make the fire people go away. 

" EXT 
3ut they're so pretty! ] 

.Please?) 

They were very nice people. I liked them. But 

then again, I pretty much like everybody. They 

were rather sad though, and I wanted to cheer 

them up. 

Why's everybody so gloomy? 

Why don't we all go shopping!?! 

I like the way you think j 1 

All I know is that she disappeared after she] 

went to get my mother me dicine 

So she didn't die?] 

No one knows for sure... 

But she never came back did she? 
V_I__J 

The others were so serious... 

I didn't do anything, but they disappeared anyway.I 

[Thank you. 

So I went to the marketplace and we met up with 

more people! I met a lot of people that day... 

Ready to give my money back kid?) 

TtTfTTTTTTT* 

Urk... yes... )_I 

Fighter: WOOT! Swords! 





CRS: Azhreia "Pegasus" - Result of watching too much Yu-Gi-Oh 

I^Okay... so what're w gonna ido next? J 

think Kaze and I will go on that] 
free dinner date now. 

[Ahhh nuts3s the hat spell wore off.] 

I'll despose of .all the 
possible comickers! 

And trap their souls 
as CARDS! 

Ihe's wearing a bathing suitj) 

I'm Azhreia Andrade. I'm the best villain 
that Terra has ever made, and there's no way| 
I'm letting her do a comic without me! 

BEHOLD! 

Ptrson 

man... I wish I were that pretty all of the timoT] 

this i; a crisis hercT 

AHHHHH! Everyone's soul's been 
trapped in a card! Why 'does this sound 

familiar....? It's like Maxirmllion Pegasus 
from Yu-Gi-Oh! 

How cheesy is thatf 
Watch it!. 

(WeH it is I i 

And here I was going to give you 
control of CRS by default... 

YAY! WOW! The soul into cards 
thing is the best idea ever! 



Filler: Fruits of my 

|_si~ 

7 
I know, I know, you all want comics, well starting tomorrow I’ll try to keep 

everything I put up to be pucnch-lmey and plot pertinant. But for now... Look at 

all my pretty cards! Arne't they PRETTY? And there's more than tins, I just 

couldn't put them all up but now I that I've used 3 days to put up cards I guess 

you know that. A_A Oh! And check out new and updated Profiles! 



GT20: Gina's Stoiy - Maneuvers 

We all need to escort this thief back to the castle. 
Will you please accompany us Erin? 

can think of no plausible reason not to? 

Okay then! We certainly make an odd 
group don't we? 

And we all only met today! I think this is the 
beginning of a beautiful friendship! 

... yeah... right....) 



Where's the Comics? ACK! I'm Sony! 

A fan-comic sent to me in response to Sunday’s CRS 

Azhreia(Azzy) FF Style --> 

That was rich!! A great 
idea... turning them into 
cards! Good idea Luv! 

<—Azzy’s BF 'Bico (aka Dark 

F auric o) 

By Ash F auric o 

a 

Add I'm so sorry! I'm busy this weekend 
with Drama! I'rn going to the provincial 
festival! I'm sorry! Plus Keenspace is 

being annoying and not letting me 
upload stuff. So here are some hasty 

snippets of images I'll colour and shade 
properly eventually, plus a little 

fan-comic. I know it's a pain but I'm 
really busy! And then in a couple weeks 

I have a band trip. Hopefully I'll have 
that week's comics all ready, but I'm not 

so sure... Busy Busy Busy. Look at. it. 
this way. At least. I didn't show you 

more cards! I do have a life other than 
internet, amazing as it may sound, but 
This may be good for me because I'm 
drawing pretty much a blank... Sorry 

again! I'm SOO Sorry! Ctornen Nasai! 



Random Stuff by Chrono_Catfish 

What are you doing?1 



Explanation: Tliis is the Stoiy of a Gill... 

Once upon a time there was a very busy girl, who just couldn't think of 

how to do her comics. Then her brothers say "Hey, you can come to our 

place, watch anirne, as long as you help clean up." This sounded like a 

good idea to the girl, so she accepted the offer. 

Unfortunately, she knew her brothers knew her addiction to the internet and 

that they wouldn't let her on it. So she came up with a plan. Have guest 

comics! For even though she'd be at her brother's place for the weekend, she 

also had a long Band Trip to go on after she got back. She didn't want her 

on-line comic to die during this extended absense, so her friends helped out. 

So the first volunteer jumped right away and made a comic, and then 

another, and she waits for some more so people can have fun! Have fun 

everybody! But they seriously save Terra's butt. 

Caid not made by Terra 

Life is something even the most addicted internet addicts have at times. And 

even the best writers get writers block. And Cards are very pretty. But yeah, 

I'm gonna have a lot of fun and a ILEALLY Long week coming up So I hope 

you enjoy the planned activities! It's not gonna all be Fan-stuff either. There are 

gonna be some things I've done, some plot advances, nonsense and brain 

teasers for the avid reader. So I hope you like the events to come! 

m 
prtativc Person! 

m So please don't Fire me! 
As in use the spell Fire like Gina used it on Olaf It's supposed to 

aMT V'/iriii 

be funny so laugh. Ha Ha HA! Iblack magm 



GT20: Gina's Stoiy - Maneuvers 

We all need to escort this thief back to the castle. 
Will you please accompany us Erin? 

can think of no plausible reason not to? 

Okay then! We certainly make an odd 
group don't we? 

And we all only met today! I think this is the 
beginning of a beautiful friendship! 

... yeah... right....) 



More Couple Surmisings - This time with Pretty Cords 



Broken - Asli Famico 

A M.'.llllllllllll 

BSffiSSffiSSffiSSffiS 
HHHh r T T T T T T T TTT| 

_ Bootylicious!! 
HOLY SHIT! 
I broke her! 

whump 

Hi Ash! 

±-L-L ±-L-L J -L-LJ -L 
jTjmrjn 

AlLlIXlllXlllllJ 
" " Lilllilli 

Yo Terra! I 
got somethin 
or ya 

ir±.±A±.±tir±.±AAX] 

±f±±f±±f±±f 
Yep! I got some 
new characters 

comic! 

characters? 
Ash... 

£ 
J.11.J iij iij in 
iiiiiiiriii. 

Err... umm 
.iiiiiiim.. 

well., here MieJ-1 
are... j CjO CjO CjOC. 

TTTTTTTTTT 
j CjO CjO CjOC. 
TTTTTTTTTTT 

Yeah I made this guy 
using Sabin and 
Setzer sprites... I 
just made him incase 
you needed some tcool badass 

guy... or some 
love interest 

for the other 
females. 

Here's one of my 
favorites, Sonkei Onara., 
an old fart kung fu monk. 
Mainly for pointless 
comic relief. He may be 
old but he can 
kick ass... 



10 min+iir< Inter 



Dress Up as Ace Day by PenChaft 

jttTttTXTttJZ 
3uuuuuuuuuuuuC rTTTTTT~r~r~r'r~r'r 

Heya Fiona. 
Heya Erin. 

/X 

TTTTTTTTTTT 
_T_T_T_T_T_T_T_T_T_T_T . 
TTTTTTTTTTTTT 

Hey Leah, Leia. 
...Nice hat, Gina! 

±7±7±7±7±7±7±7±7±7±7±7±7±7±7±7±7±7±7±7±7±7±7L7J.7 

|V\tiah... I mean, Hi 
Pen and Kelvin... 

miff 

TiTf crcc. 

Hey Ace.;) 

This is 
weird... 

LL save you, Ace!!! [l,j 

AHHHHHHHHHH 

£±±£±±£±±£±±£± 

VMiat? No! Where 
are you taking him, 

Why does no one tell 
me these things?! 

I AM the author! 



More than meets the Carded Eye 



"Want an explanation? Sorry, 

you're not getting one. Some 

of it may be rather apparent 

already, but other things may 

not make sense. Just keep 

reading A_A 



Greetings. I am Nekobaka, Christian's... ^chuckle* loyal pet. 

I have been charged *coughpaideough* to inform you as to why the highly anticipated 

KoD fancomic for Sprite Show is so late. Well, the answer is a complex one. 

, The resd Charles... 

/ Thatdbeme....———__ JB 

■iiji _ Quiet, you. 

^grumble * 

As I was saying... the real Charles 

was planning on doing a fancomic 

■" for his deal- friend Terra*, but he 

hit a snag. 
^sarcasm used in voice 

k /His mother ... *snicker* took away his 

'i internet c onne ction... ^chuckle * .. 1 F or ... ha ha hahah... not getting off his 

'Y lazy arse and getting a job! Ah hahahaha! 

Oh, that's rich! 

Anyways, that's the full story. And 

now, I have a young black haired 

boy to torture. 

Now... where's my money? 

M! 

"cOy^ ZOOM! 
Heh.. like there weren ft a bunch of 
people who didn't want me to do 
that.. 



Showing Your 'Wove' - FF Fanatic 

AAAAAAH HHHHHHHNN! 
iET AWAY FROM ME BLAKE!!!!. 

lvL±J.±.LJ.±.LJ.±.l.JvLJ 
--^-r±iL±--LjZlTj. ljT17±7±7j ±j. 

/5 The End 



(I!a<4ne99 1 : It Be<jin9 - bq PenChsft 

Pooka all you 
SS fans! 

Well, it's 
| certainly very 

depressing 
with nothing 

except for 
fan comics, 

isntit? 

...Unfortunately... 
this is a fan 
comic too... 

And a long one 
at that! I'm gonna 

be around for 
no less than 
four days! 

So... just sit| 
back and I 
hope you 
enjoy... 

((orWhat Happens 
When You Let 

Pen Mess A round 
With Sprite Show 

Too Much)) 

Tana's resident Evil Scientist was bored. 

Jees I'm bored! The clone won't be 
re ady f o r a n oth e r few wee ks, the 
mutated bunnies won't be arriving 

until the New Year, and Keen space 
is down again... 

u=u 
B ooya ka „ Gran dfatherI 

I have an Ev... a Good Plan, 
G ra n d so n. G et the Thi rigy- rna- 

IBob and attach it to the Doodah. 

Yes. Grandfather! 

But then he came up with an Evil Plan. 

iMuahahaha! I have I 
an Evil Plan! 

Grandson! 



(Harness Z : Strange Effects - bq PenChaft 
The effects of ES's EP are instantly seen 

Gah, Pen! Vte'll 
ne ver ma ke a ny rn on ey 

this way! I suppose 
next you'll be giving 

—I it all away!!! 

Ooh... *giggle* You're all 
so strong and handsome 

however will I pick? AHHHHHHHHHH! 
Stayest away from me 

thou sickoI 

Nooooooo Daddy I 
dontwantto do this. I'm 
scared of all the people. 

Let me off, Daddy! 

BO0000fvl 

WII NO ONE 1 
be spared?! 



(Itedne99 i : CurfcuTer, C 

I wuvyou. 

No no. I wuv YOU! 

Ha ha! I wuv you ALL! 

Oh, oh, I think I can get a 
comic done by the weekend !| 

V\ti w! Theideasarejust 
flowing into me today! 

Busy busy busy.... 

I like swords. 

IK Must... kill. 

This is a 2-/2- comic... 

j. j. If uflj 
f hi 

J ™ 

Looks like we're 
wrapping this up 
to-morrow! 

See ya for 
the finale! 

Well they 
were sides to 

charaicters 
that I tiiought 

I'd never see.. 

t>i| PenChaft 
P J J iMJ.' 1 ■ 

■ Zi 4r s t ■ 
■ \\ 

A ■' i “ '■. 

1 wj 

, | 1 
l " Jmtm P retty pretty f 1 owe rs I n-- -j 

J .JmP J 
1 ■ jM 

p- ■jggP*' ’ J 

K 'S- 

2>a ° vmhv 
1 T: ji " MKTuHj. Vkljl i 



ffladness f : In Conclusion - bq PenChaft 
There are other weird reactions OnesthatES didn't think of. 

What the hell ami doing? 
...Me ssi n g with p e o p lee 

lives like this... it's not right 

Muahaha 

In fact*sniff* its downright evil! 
I must cornect things af once! 

And things return to normal 

KEEP.AWAY. FROM. ME! Looks like its 
over, everyone! 

Now go and bug 
Terra to make 
some comics! 

Graduation- 
shrnaduation... 

But my dearest, we'e 
destined to be together! 

h-t- 

n= n 
IWlI 

ROOM ^ 

L all 1 jaV; 



I 

6 

|Uh Deccus... You might not 
to do that... 

_ 

Vr 

, r 

And why's that? 

_ 

I don't think that Demon likes 
you winking at his girl. 

VS ■:$L 

What makes you think that?! 

jS? 

i 
l f 

5ft IT & 

imm... call it a hunch. 



Terra: Pomp and Circumstance 
Terra is a very creative student that 
is often reading, whether it's a book 

or an online cormc. 

Most, likely to make a comic based on Harry Potter 
and get kicked out of Harvard because of it! 

Dis is yur graduashun! U hav jus graduated! 

Ugh, I knew it. Graduation's NEXT 
week. Besides... there is NO way 

that Archmage is my Principal! 

Ain't U speshal? 

□ □ 
0 
□ 
t 
□ 

I l" [ ,.iZ—~ | □ □ □ □ 

T| (accurate portray ral of IRLbedroi 



CRS: Terra's re-takover: I'm Baaaaaack! 
Hi everybody! I'm back! I know you missed 
me. Pen sure did. And I tied her up A_/" I'd like| 
to inform you again that CRS does not 
necessarily follow a storyline so fun for me. 
I did quite a bit of spnting... 

Here's one now! A requested sprite, the 
Archer. I forgot her real name.... 

• 11 

[bh no! She's aiming at Faith! Bad Archerf [I need target Practice! 

I don't think she'll get away with that. 
He;/, it's Azalie! 

% 

[I'm leaving'.! 

' Whatever. 

"Hello, RoseManei] 

[Our final 2 entries are Azhreia and a random 
Teen. Comics will try to be at least twice a 
week for the rest of the summer. New Plot 
comic tomorrow! 

yfrhat's enough! Comic's closed!] 



Comic 83: Wliere'd N 
There must be some way to get a 

form that will impress Leah.... But how? 
--%■ 
Hey, you see that big cat over there? 

Let's bag it and drown it! 

W / “ -' 
Heheheh, bounds like fun! ) 

I, Bye Bye kitty Q 

Go! Go! Got 
jcr 

■ « 

!Sfc-1_ 

W. 

“ 

*gasp* If I ever get my 
hands on those two...! 

MEOW! ? 

Gotcha! 

WHey! I'm an elf! I'm not a cat! 'I 
‘ " FREEDOM! J 

\ | 
\ 1 

--" Y i,1! [well now isn't that a conveniently 
'v‘ I. stolen plot device. 

J 
(Be quiet^ 



CRS 8: Hit on me and be liit back 

WHOA! 

That's not nice! 

I don't need to get hit on. 

Now! 
Boyfriends are overrated. It never lasts 
and not many people even HAVE BFs! 

Lo okit. all the p e ople with BF s! 

RH 
■U .1 
Til I 

■ _ f %_ 



Comic 84: Something Familiar. 
Iph.... NekoBaka must have wandered off f Still I'd litre to find him 

m 1 
Don't worry. He's a big Cat,] 

he can take care of himself 

I. Take care, Leah. 

Oh... this brings back memories. 

t. -n 

|[ Look after yourself, your Majesty.) 

There she is..., 

Who-!? ■ 

[My name is Avearaethoen, dear ladv. 

■T 

Y-your an elf., they aren't that common.. J 

I seem to have been transported here by 

accident.... 

There's... something familiar about you 

Ave... Can I call you Ave? 
j 

A beautiful lady like yourself should be able 

to do anything she wants. 

r- n 

I feel like I've known him for years....] 



Comic 85: A mail 
^^houl^g^n^ookfo^^ai^j| 

Leah went to the Palace with Fiona. With that 
Vin escaping, they'd have come after her if 

she didn't show up on her own. 

riii 

[You're a very capable warrior, Leia. One little scratch] 
says nothing about whether you're good or bad. 

You just made a mistake. Everyone does. 

El 

Yeah... you're right... She's probably 
in no danger at all... 

AI 

El 

of tinst 

Don't s 

Besides, Leah is her own person, you cant 
expect her to be with you all the time. 

Fiona will look after her.j 

So... she just left me....? 
I'm really not good enough to look after her... 

S o your name is Le ah...? H ow b e autiful.... '| 

Z^ODlEW 
You seem to know me so well Sir Ave... 
You really ar e veiy sweet... and kind.... 

H M Hri 
:* 

s ' 



Right here would be the perfect secluded 
sp ot for my Shrine to N ekoBaka.... 

So thinks the White Dragon Queen! 
Hee hee! 

Oh hello Shiroi Ryouhi. 

Liking the comics lately? 

It's NekoBaka! 

Hey Terra... "Where's your hat? 

You need a Hat! 
But... isn't this road supposed 

to be deserted...? 

Deserted? Great... not another person. 

Hello Caroline, Hello Terra, 
Oh look, a Dragon! 

Hey New girl. Didn't you 
know that this is the 
F an-S ervic e Ro ad? 

What's the holdup? 

Another one...? 

Urmrun 

CRS 9: Welcome to the rank 

J Of course! 
' ’ v '• .1. \ | 

'.j■. vSJ- r- M- '■ • 

iv 



I do, truly, care about Leah! I love her, and 

she's CHANGED me. Love can do 

practically anything... Love can turn a tide... 

That's what Erin told me. 

It IS her... who's that with her? 

So your sister is too protective...? It's not hard to 
understand. You're a veiy special person... 

Still... too much is too much.... 

What's that thing? 

This area seems to be unstable... I can use this... 

_^KTT~T7~A 
f Oh Sir Ave... if you could make her understand- 
- m. \ ■K5"—I m.—R 

Nick? What are you doing: 

fc \ w: ^ i 
This may put a damper on my plans...' 



Comic 87: Famous? Who IS he? 
It's time we took a stand! Made a name for 

ourselves! Who cares about "Mr. Almighty"s 

orders? He can't just boss us around! 

We're sorely underappreciated! We look 

after this area, and what do we get for it? 

Nothing, that's what! 
Vink... You can't be serious! He is THE one and only. 

He has reasons for having us watch this area and it. 
must mean something big is going to happen! 

A www, what can he do to stop us? Ha can't re ally 
be so powerful. And you've heard the rumors.... 

About this area. And him.... I mean if they're TRUE. 

You don't know what might happen! 
I He may come and confront us personally! 

Don't talk about it Vink! 

Ahh! Being so well known and not liking people 
talking behind my bade, I've tuned into anything 

that remotely relates to me. Now let this be a 
less on to you not to talk b ehind p e ople's b acks. 
Not only isn't it rice, it may cause a very awkward 

situation! H ahahahahahah! 

Vink and Boyd... 2 troublemakers if I ever saw them. 

Sir... how DID you know? We never said your name 

"BV ■ ■ ■"" 
i- ■ Zi 't yj.J 

| r |. 
|‘JPfiButVmki^ 

r. 

V 



This looks litre the perfect spot 

for a shrine... A A 

As a self-appointed member of the 

welcoming committee I welcom you as 

the newest fan of Sprite Show! 
Well I like it! And so dp all my wacky fare! 

What next? 

Take a look! 

Ooooo Pretty! A_A 

[The queen now has her crown! j 

nV '■ i'|jivrn 

[Oh no! Where'd she come from!?] 
jffl # HP'1' *’ ‘Vji_ 

mtm. sf /f If 
$ ■ Eli “ \ 

| [ There you are! 

P' ' 

’-TP'S . 

vJaRaftayiat' : '••:•* . 



CRSpecial: A dragon! A dragon! 
f 

I have decided that in order to reach my full 
potential and proper importance in this 
comic that I MUST be kidnapped by a 
Dragon! 

- -» 

(Dragon!) 

Ack! Not again! We've been through this! 
You're a nutcase and I'm a FIDGEON! 

Kidnap me, Dragon! (^Come on Dragon!) 

1. I'm not YOUR fan, 2. Kidnapping is FAR '1 
beneath me! I'm a queen afterall. 

J 

Dam it, I'm a 
HALF-Dragon and 

I'm already supposed to 
kidnap someone else! 

(DragJ 
Okay... I'm suitably scared now. 

hee hee hee, that'll teach her 
to chase dragons. 

m Graaaaaaaaaawwwr 



A Okay... this is it.... I've never fe 
before... I have to tell her... he: 
Leah, I love you. Just say it. I 
a deep breath... relax... and.... 

You're just like everyone else. Thinking 
I'm weak and always need to be protected! 

I can take care of myself! Sir Ave 

understands that. I don't need to be 
babied! I'm not a child! 

I - 

The only girl I want and... 

Sir Ave. 

J'm here for you Leah. I understand. 

■
B

fl
 

jTe's going to ruin my plans!. 

know where I was? 

* sniff* I... can't believe I said that. 

It's alright. Leah. It's tire only way people 
will know. If you tell them._ 

anywa; 

Ml 
roi \u_ ■-1 



'TERRA! ' 
_j 

Regular comics have been postponed 
until the planned crossover comics 

are completed. I'll still do CRS-type 
fillers, but when the crossover is done 
it will be posted Monday to Friday 

until it's completion. 



GT21: Gina's Story End - Background Rant 

Well... did you like it? 

What was the POINT in it? 

zzzzzzzz ^nort* 
zzzzzzzzzzzzz 

■ .. 

mi 
I didn t like lt.-The thief got caught. 

it 
rk? r v*,-ja. 

Let rn e ex pi ain... A g oo d ch aracter hi story 
(revealed* of course, through flashbacks) 
can make or break a character! To survive 
in this world you need an interesting and 
dyn arm c character hi story! B oririg hi stori e s 
mean boring and annoying characters - which 
means a -1Q/-10 on your chance of living 
past 300 You've got a VERY dynamic 
character histoiy, Gina! 

ir. 

-."-TllV: 

■ ■ 
A A- 

And all those people meeting you for 
the first time on the same day? Are you 
sure you didn't just MAKE THAT UP?r 

I LOVED the story! It was a classic 
i. ex arnpl e of a character fl ashback! 

Mr* 

Would... th es e b oring 
characters ever die in their sleepWiM? 

Well... I suppose. Yes, that's a'p os ability! 
■ ■ r . I 

‘ ■ And... are these deaths always mtarall 

rj»- 

Oh no no no no no! Hardly ever! 
Why? 

***' * W 
ii .*• „ ,y:, JlC1? ■ 

r 

-■ 

j*- I i" v 

Just... interested.. I never knew how 
interesting these sort of things could be... 

^awn* Well I find them boring. G'night. 

Goodmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiight Gina!! 
ii ( 

Can't deep. BM will kill ms. 
Can't, deep, BMyvill kill me. 
Can't sleep, BM will kill me. 
Can't sleep. BM will kill me. 
Can't deep, BM will kill me. 

Can't sleep, BMwill — f * ---r_ 

r x-^ 

M*:- 

It. 

S&M t- . 
K>h!-' 



CRF 1: College Off-Campus 

TV Professor 1: This video conferencing series of class 
uses the latest in technology to connect several classrooms 
across the province. Tliis means that I can't see most of 
my students and the only way that I'll hear questions h orn 
students in other locations is if they phone in. 

*RING*RING* *RING*RING* 

TV Professor 1: Yes, student? 

Student: Can I go to 
the bathroom, Teacher? 

Sony no comic in so long. I just had rny 

first College Class and it's a Video 

Conference Class, So I thought I'd make 

fun of it. Images from Lunar:SSSC, 

Evangelion and Gundarn "Wing. 

TV Professor 2: You 
don't need to call for 
that! You're in College 
now! 



Deviate vs. Sprite Show - Sprites 1: by Terra 

Recolour, recolour, recolour, recolour, 

recolour, recolour, recolour! 

All of them are recolours! 

Recolour... little more than a recolour... and 

again .... rocolour with tattoos... recolour... 

recolour... you need more origmallity Pen. 

Recolour, recolour, recolour, that ghost isn't 

EVEN a recolour! recolour, and little more 

than a recolour.... 

Plow these sprites are more Hoe it! These 

have work in them and they are VERY 

nice sprites! You should try to put tins 

much work into all of your sprites. 

You're one to talk. Terra. 

"Why don't we look at your 

SS sprites and see? 
Let's start with you're GOOD sprites... 

These ones are pretty original, and you went 

to the trouble to even sprite the direction 

differences in Leah! That's good spnting. 

However.... 

Now Fiona isn't EVEN a recolour at all! Not 

in ANY of those outfits of hers! Kevin and 

Kelvin are recolours, and NekoRaka isn't 

much more than a recolour. And I actually 

KNOW your character's names at least! 
Most of your characters haven't been introduced. 

Recolour, recolour with a hair-cut, recolour, 

recolour with an outfit edit, recolour, 

head switched recolour, recolour! 

^giggle *gi,ggle:+: 

Recolour, recolour, not even a recolour, 

recolour, recolour, recolour, 

not even a recolour, recolour. 

*giggle *giggle :+:giggle *giggle *giggle * 

('Okay... what's so funny?) 

RE-COLA! *££iede* 

o o 



Clasawort. 

pOnju 

Im sorry guys,,. 

Been away a while, ne? 

Im plaijing- with Photoshop. 

And I've got a bit of writer's block... 

Im also doing this major fan-project for Tsunami Channel.^ 

I'D definitely try to work more on SS„, ^ 
u, 1 here we re mg out our name* 

Til post some fan-comics 

for a bit, then i'll try and start 

tfl continue the '\‘A Nick/Leah/Ave 

vwrh story arc. 

I'm sorry to people that actually like my comic taka fans* 

* 

V 4St 

I'll have to shake this little pOnju addiction,,. It would be so cool 

to have a forum there... I try to help too many people... Don't he 

afraid to [-mail me. or comment on my absense Just he sure to 

say 'Sprite Show^ or I'll likely delete the mall, 

#, ., = • " 



MMwHieS ... 

IW AKTIGUATC> 

’his is ateaser, 
still haven't 

igured out * 

rtiat to do mj 
is story, baft 

tie CGing g 

Isn't it pretty? 
Character Selector 
doming soon! 



Welltoday j’m guns 

until the 20Sh^fm. sorry il 

didn't get the ' 

yet._ It’s nealy dose tod.:: 
tuelT ^fov tJ get a;-fin-comic 

Friday, and another on Monday ' 

Another art filler wM be 

added for the 2Qth and 

hopeftly I can get # c< 
for the 23rel. Definitely a 

special treat on ‘ft-mae 

though! fm trying! Reallyy> 
hope to eee you ^hecMhg 
regularity' again! 

$b3dWl£ 
of ae 



palate Peltate w. Sprite Shotu - Sprite? L fc»4 PenCftaft 

r ~ 

You scare me, Pen. 
__J 

thought I worried you?) 

That too. 

y- % 

Hmph! You may have won with 
the FF sprites- but my CT sprites 

a re FAR pretti e r th a n y ou rs! 
\_ _J 

These sprites are all nice - especially the 
second and third ones (have you gotten rid 
of th at ho rrible Da nce rFeris yet?|. The f irst 
one is WAY too pink (but cute I), the fourth's 
pants look weird, and do something about 

the dress high lights in the last one... 

I just LOVE these sprites, Terra-chan! The 
first three are absolutely adorable, Leah looks 
so kawaii and... urn... Kelvin looks like a red 

head Goku? and Blake looks very handsome. 

Hey what're those sprites behind your back? 

Oooh Belle, Fiona, Gina, Leah and Erin look 
so different with each of their left arms 

tucked behind their back, dont they? Gina's 
h at does I o o k g o od, th o u g h... a n d P e n a n d 

Erin could almost be twins! ...but 
otherwise that Pen sprite is pretty cool. =) 

The only reason your sprites aren't too similar 
is liiat you haven't DONE many! But look 
at these ones-what was your comment 
about "twins"? And who are you trying to 
fool with those fancy dresses? We both 
know they're all basically Marie's dress I 

What do you think of Iwi-chan? 

Uh... O.o;; Very... um... 
is that last one in a dress? 

There was a lot of sugar involved... 
he has earrings too! And a push-up! 

Just LOOK at these sprites! It's so obvious 
that you used the same base for the ml 

- and that hat is way too high up on the first 
Blake! Terra, it's floating! You dont even fix 

the "cut off" on the bottom of the boots 
or do anything about all the excess shadow! 

IVe heard that before. 





Uw b'snftg qjr ? 

^feaficn I? oVerl IVw' lb gef sexiajs! 

TQg^a^sort\tkkpse<\ 

% vqn«flon...u3^:ciM?e 1J\1? is Mpcfofifig 

as Irq on rqy wi^ ICD’SO %jf no... 

hg. v4l nof be Ifytf bot^y coJol^ for 

, 1% ffclk ljus( sipffoi yon]? CoieMT on 

if fo ri)afe if work, Sq YrQ? Lefe gef 

1% S^CW CTl ^ T0c4 



Comic 89: 
I guess I should respect Leah's decision... at j 
least until I can prove this Ave is bad news... 

to a y 
Go o d, he1 s le aving. Now I ne e d to s olidify my 
relationship with Leah, and stabilize the portal! 

NEK OB AKA! Where'd you go? I know] 
you're around here somewhere! 

_ 

NekoBaka? You wouldn't happen 
to be his Owner, would you? 

Oh No! 

Look, Lady, you're loony to think 
that cat is anything good. I need 

I wouldn't claim to own the little monster. 

Monster!? NekoBaka is a 
sweet and noble feline! 

Damnable summoning bond. 

M M 

J 1- jV 

1_j 
if My dear Leah, it's getting late.. 
[Why don't we head to an inn for rest?J 

B 111 / / 

(That sounds like a goodideajj J 
--\ 11 i 

■ ! J 

mm* , . -1 1 

j V ■ J 

r 'v' % 

[lt's% L" 

Jfi 



Why are we stealing from a Toy Store? 
We're not little lads ya know. 

Don't be a spoil sport and help me 

-jEfrsB 
Y[erry Qpjtfrx\as! 

You're just giving this stuff away? If w 
weren't going to use it we could have 

sold it and gotten some money! 
i 

You don't see the world beyond j 
yourself, do you Pen? 

I never had Christmas as a lad. 

Em m m m 
m LJJ LJJ LJJ 

Orphanage The ne:d. Morning 

l? I 
IP *f 

[ think I understand why., 

you like helping people Kelvin... 
It makes you feel... 

I ."J 1 1 . .T 



'V 

i jieL It's me. Belle, 
Remember? 

f ot that hero-worshipping girl 
She couldn't have chosen 

a worse time... 

Just be quiet, will you!? 

B-but Nick- 

Oh. If there is someone else, 
why would you heave rescued me? 

Where is this other girl? 

Don't Berate rneljPI 

*sigh* Look... IVe... had a rough day, 
and I don't want to fight with you. I 

really care about this girl. Normally I'd 
|be very flattered... But I just can't forget 

about Leah. You understand, right? 

f Uh... yeah... 
1 I guess. .. * sniff* 

So the floozy's name is Leah, huh? All I 
have to do is make sure that this Leah is 

totally out of the picture and then Nick 
will be all mine. He will care about me 

with that passion and devotion. She's the 
only thing standing in my way... 

Thanks. 



^Rb: Happy Birthday Pen! 

Happy Birthday Penny! 

Okay so her B-day was yesterday, 

but she asked for more setfy art 

^ of Pen, but I hadn't drawn any 

51 made this "Poir from a base at 

htt p://www ,y umestu dio jt/angy chan/ dolls/# 

Why can't I be this pretty all of the time!? 

Oh, don't fuss! you're 

still pretty! you're the 

sexiest chara of 

SS! Pf f ft :P 





TIi-elitJ-:fiaJly lightning never 

hits the same place twice 

This has been "CRS: Beat up on Terra" Just 

thought I'd .give you people a little revenge 

for the lack of comic. I should get back into 

things when school's over in 2 months... I'm 

so sony... but I found these cool disasters... 

I've been working on cleaning up my 

cornp... Needs more space... So... ( 

yeah.... I made 2 new sprites for this cornic 
= J v 

you know.... fe el sp e cial. X 



Happy Birthday, Kelvin! 
Terra: Hey a 
SM42: Jo 
SM42: Today's rny birthday! 
Yayl 

Terra: Hey a 
SM42: Jo 

Happy Birthday, Kelvin! 

I—:--—I [Where's Pen? 
In Australia... j |-a »h| . jL 

ou know I like Pen. 

SS pm 

E’ " -T * ’ ' V 
. u At ' ■ *T 

f* " km 
' TFi 



BUT- I have gtXXi dfiws for pi 0 pic' Ty overcome my I 

Sprite Show Writer's block II'm going to start a new 
slaty iti Hi* Sprite Show universe with new characters 

and everything. This will hopefully help me get used to 
working with my new resources and help me flesh oui 

SOuie other aspects of my fictional world as well ns 
giving a fresh face tor people to look at Experimental 

_title al the moment is "Sprite Show! Shpunetf’. 

I appologize for my long absence from the 

comic... Moving to University and prolonged 

writer’s block have hindered the comic's 

progress And admitedly. I’ve just been Lazy. 

But computer acees change and change of avail¬ 

able prgrams have been a hindrance as well I no 

longer have the same programs to work with and 
need to gel used to new working conditions 

This little cube is “Adam”. He already has a fan. He’s 

a peasant boy, simple and innocent. He’s supposed to 

be m adorable sweetheart He's the youngest charade; 

for “Sprite Show1 Shoiinen!’. He's around 15 if you 

really want to know. I don't want to go into too much 

though since ] do have some story planned for him 

already. He's definitely going to be a major character 

alongside Leif 

I'll start off by introducing my new Characters and 

sprites that I have created. This is “Leif'. I think I've 
grown rather attached to the name and it’ll probably 

not change by the time 1 actually come up with a 
coherent stoiy and Utle lor this new series, lie’s a 

traveller exploring around anti looking for new 

experiences and all (hat. 1 think of him as a mingling 
of Ace. Erin and Nick for all of his aspects... 

RWfl 1 Here we have the mage flue and Prince 

Ferdinand. I really like Elric... ’‘heart* He's such a 

pretty boy 1 ihnk that he’ll he a major player, Imi lI 

may be a while before he actually enters the story... 
The Punee is going to be a villain Hunk Vin and 

Jlake anti make lu:n a little competent Vos, I do want 

you to hale him. Bow'd you guess'! 

This punk kid is “Dale" I’ve always liked the name 

Dale and 1 've actually used it a Jot for girls, but this 

Dale lk my first male Dale. As you can tell he has 

Ace's bandana and is a thief. I don’t have too much 
else solidified about hint yet. but even if he doesn’t 

■end up as a main main character, bo’ll definitely 

appear quite a bit anyway. Don’t let his looks fool yot 

a w(h. He’s supposed to be 17 He j usi has stun ted 

Sprite Show! Shoiinen: Introductions 

4 ■lj|£-a 

. 

__ 



Sprite Show! Shounen: Introductions 2 
Anyway Here wc have Princi Ferdinand’s parents 

They don't have names yet, but they will eventually 
and I need to gel used to usuhg Photoshop lo make 

comics still so SS'S will still be a while in the corin'ng 
1 might practice with some C'RS... Any was The Kick 

is based on Fdgar and I .eo and the Queen is an edited 

CeleS'Maria... yeah yeah... simple and boring... Well 

they aren’t major characters 

Tin sti SI working out Story elements., and 1 think 

Sprite Show! Shounen is starting to stick. Lspe- 

dally since it’s centered around a lot of male 

diameters... Burl want to have some humor in 

Lius comic, hut I can’l go back and hy to do gag. a 

days because I also want to have story My first 

comic outline is falling f!al though... But 1 think 
starting it in (lie fashion I’ve decided on works... so it doesn’t matter, ne? 

Those 2 arc well The thing ish I wa making an RP 

Character... a Girl... and I named her Kandy... because 

she's boyish and aels like a boy and ibat always get 

me thinking of boys, so I made a more boyish sprite 

for her... so now she’s ahoy and a girl... and now I 

want to use Kandy in my comic, but I don 't know as 

which sex but at least one character will absolutely 
hale Randy 1 know who, buL I’m not telling 

Hi in iij flic mother of our beloved adorable and 

innocent Peasant Boy Adam. She also doesn't have a 
name quite yet, bul she will! She Will! 1 promise I 

mean... Gina’s mother has a name So why not 
Adam s'1 Ehhetiebeh.... Anyways she’s based on 

another mother, Madonna, Terra's mother from FF6 

Of course Madonna looked like your average 
village woman... bul details., details.” 

L.mm well anyway.,, 1 riat s all tor today. Took 

for ward to Pen-Chaffs Comeback tomorrow. And if 
you haven'l gotten the drift yel 
Friday = Sprite Sh<™ ! Sbouisen iSs:s> 

Saturday = t Traiuu^j/Pi5n£.'han Special (GT) 
S i .1_r. = Comic Relict'S iuiA^ (CRS) 

Well Anyway Ill see you next week again for sure 
_ wLth tnore SS! S info and cacs... . I 

And this is.. Wait a minute,. GAU'7 

What are you doing here? 

I..IWAOQO' Gtui is friend! 

Let's travel together! 
Ob brothei 

[ need nicKte Practice, 



f tiler GtMafe jgMtgtMq^ftaajgfttNgT Haul ■PeNCfieFl 
Okee,Terra. I'll do some GT 

comics for you. A_A I suppose 
if s the closest well get to a 

proper SS update. 
□c 

Hey... You can't fool me by 
simply removing a panel, 

Pen! This IS a WALK comic! 

Or a comic from you. What 
the hell happened with W— 

No... it's just the structure of 
one. Do you honestiy expect 
me to fin in all six panels of 

your huge comic pages 'will 
mindless filler praffle? 

If you can't do that, then how 
on Earth are 'you going to 

do all the GT comics I want? 
g Monkeys. 

...What? 
l 



Sleepy Terra's new home... 



GT22 : Rise and Shine Terra & 
PertChaft 

The next morning 

Hey guys! Breakfast is nearly ready 
If a fry on e wa nts... um... rare ba con., 

then you might have to wait until 
I cook a new batch, yeah? ; 

I still think it's 
weird that it got 
dark before we 
reached town. Yay! Bacon 'n'eggs good! 

Swords good! To swords! Uh... Uh, Gina... Wait behind 
a moment with me... Do n't worry 

'bout it. 
Uh... thanks Yes, Teach? 

I... um... I just... err... You see 
I... I... I... Um... I just wanted... I can't wait until we start lessons today! 



CRS 13: Real Life Silliness (Fictitional) 

ASHLEY! You came to visit me 
—I-Lm-so happy-! Ureshii na~! 

It means "I'm so happy" in Japanese. 

:F Spoilsport. 

And I wal^feppGsed to 
know that how? 

\ 

Ureshh na? What's that 
supposed to mean? 

room... 

So where's the manga? 
The manga! 

Ab o ve my bed I've got all my books... 
Dragonlanc e... F orgotten Re alms... B elgariad. 

— And my manga, is s qua eze d b etwe en 
m Armnorphs ana Chronicles of Narnia... You'd 

LL probably want to read F'lease Save my Earth 
■ first since you've already seen the Fruits 

Basket anime with me.... 

Wow... Tiny... 

Well you DID ask me to make you a 

sprite... And I just had to use my new 

creation and all. . I really like my 

sprite of you came out, though the hair is 

a bit TOO red , DON'T HIT LIE! 

But really... you aren't even here... 
so this entire conversation is pointless... 

You can't read my manga and you 
can't watch my AMVs.... 

1 Q 
[ You're a big me ante. 

H.b.rFT 

S illy S illy S illy S1II37 S illy S illy S illy.... 

% 
f:+: iTtmnb le:+: gmirib le:+ 

MEANIE! 

I know it makes no sense.. 
YAY FOR SILLINESS! 

O. 

'v 



Sprite Show! Shounen: Additions and Suggestions 
Another addition is Ash, inspired by 

my friend Ashley. She wanted to be 

in the comic too sol made these 

sprites. And she's very happy... 

HaHa! I'm cool! 

Ooo And we'll change Randy's 
name to Ire' and make him a 
Vampire and when he goes 
vampire he'll look something like 
this and be so cool and I'll love 
him forever and ever and ever- 

Now Randy will like me! And 

Leif should have a crush on me 

and I'll pretend not to like him 

(Though in reality I really do... 

he's so cool!) 

ASHLEY-! This is MY comic and 
I've already got plans! If you want 
things to be the way you want them 
to... Make a fan-comic! Everything's 
NOT going to go however you want it 



GT23 : There's Always a History Component 

The Black Mages were formed. It wasn’t too long 
before Black Magic was accepted - a lot of’nice’1 

examples of lighting fires for meals etcetera 
helped this along. Then we became an integral 

part of the world albeit a fairly misunderstood part. 

He was ostracised from the White Mage comm¬ 
unity for this delightfully foul act, but others like 
him found him out to be taught this new magic. 

And then 
Mages began with the emergence’ of dually trai— 

a merging of White Magic and Black 
irttntht 

HEY! This is MY history lecture. Get your OWN! 

But enough of this magic nonsense... the TRUE 
history of the world that you need to know is that 
of the Thieves! The beginnings of our guild lie in 
the depths of creation itself, as annotated in the 
three-hundred-and-foity-two verse Ballad of the - 

But what about the swords? Don't you want 
to know about swords? And sword-chucks? 



No one said otherwise 

ght I understand T 
ook Jike a ^ i i l — 

What’5 ihe poirn of tliis0 

F-Tc looks more like mv twin 

than Leia... Wanna bail,> 

You arc not me1 [ m so pretty 

QFcourse not! ..-v,,, i.' 
f we re just both 

1 m prettier 

I’m still pretty ■-...thieves that s all! 

Exactly 

' We look NOTHING' 

alike! _ 

a 

■l> ^ • I"' r 

Hats are GOOD! 
V . 

’ hfa Tf " * m 

CRS 14: SS! vs. SS!S - Lookalikes 



GT24 : Fighter’s No Magi Terras 
Pen.Ch aft 

All right, Gina, time to learn your first spell! _ _ 
Now, it often take a while 
to learn your first spell... 

■ 

- it takes EXTREME concentration and - 

So why doesn't she just pay you 100G? 

Excuse me for one moment, Gina. 
Fighter would you kindly accompany 

me off panel tor a few moments? 

...but after that hurdle is passed then 
it's all uphill from there... but its worth 

it once you get to the top spells! Now- 

I 

11 
But how come whenever you learnt 
a new spell all you did was walk into 

the magic shop, talk to the guy there, 
Ik out? pay him, and then just wlk out? 

in 

Where was I? 

..Justoverthere stuffing 
Fighter's head into the ground 

I Eh? Oh. ...What was 
I talking about before? 

Something about how new 
concentrations of money learn 
to hurdle over shops on hills...? 

■ 
Uh... Close enough. 

mm 



Ok So Fvc been good about 
updates for the past few weeks, 
ml well. You see I recently "Oi 
• l-XL And you know how ! tend 
to really follow things 1 !jke and 

all Meow 

I thirl; I'll ^o back to the 
game now... 

Wry 

T pray that you don’t lutte mu for 1 
this... dLit Ft*XI is the only thing | 

in my head now... A_,\1:. Plus Z 

classes are almost over and with 1 
FFXL as a diversion... well 
Until after my Final I 'll be orn 

hiatus (about 2 weeks?) 
.A -*■ rfV. 'fcjfl W ij *Wf9 i ?.?■ J ’* / iA, -. i 

1 . . 1* ' . r ♦. 1.T-J jYJfc. V_ - -*• J-^jf- j 

V 



The first spell you're qoing to learn 
is the most elemental of Them all. 
This spell has allowed us to cook, 

to bum, to keep warm, to bum, 
to char, to burn, to hurt Fighter badly 

Normally you would be expected to part 
with some monetary value to learn This 

spell - but this is a different situation. 
H So listen closely, my Iittle Gina! 

VJ 

Yep! 

I see that you are already 
proficient in the Fire spell... 

*gnoan* 
You incinerated all 
my potions, too... 



GT26 : Fighter the Talking Stress Ball* Terra & 
PertChaft 

Well, since it's going to take BM about 
an hour to recover from his bruns 

(although I'm not quite sure where he bums), 
I'm going to give you a lesson of my own! 

Now, while there are those who believe 
that thieves are abhorable, filthy 

breakers of the law who should be shot 
on sight... they're absolutely wrong! 

Thieves are known to bathe quite reguarly. 

A good thief must have sharp reflexes, 
the ability to quickly assess a situation 

and react accordingly. Their fingers must I 
be nimble and light their legs very fast. 
They must be witty' and charming, able 
with "both sleight of hand and a weapon. 

You know we could change... say 60G 
for people to do that. It's even more 

relaxing than yoqa! No, wait - we say 
that the Madonna has visited our red¬ 

headed punching bag and charge 90G 
- w ith free Holy1 Sweat, of course... 

Just a moment. Gina 

Oh FiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiqIter...I 

□mala more slisse than 



SPRITE SHOW AP@Iab@GIES 

’in so so so so so so so sorry... With the lack of computer time due to FFXI 

(I'll have you know I stopped playing) and all [ haven’t been able to do 

anything. NOW I have to go and work without any access to my 
sprite stuff and every- 

thing. . It s because my 

dud got me a job (good 
one too... $9/lir) but the 

is no computer, 

is hectic... 

yeah... HI be gone 
summer . Hopefully 

I'll earn enough to get 
my own computer... 

that’ll be nice... 

linage is: Yomiko from Read Or Die 





Did you hem? Did you hem? 

y a 111 

Did you hoar? They say the king ha* a 

bastard sonu. and that thenfs. a reward for 

any information on him.,. And a bigger 

reward if you can get him to the palace... 

Alive. 

: i 

■r .■ 

D]d you hem? 
Did you hem'. 



' Boy! No slacking off!' The 

dishes won’t wash themselves! Waitress. 
Bring me some more beef! 

Oh! Uh... Coming! 

YeiH.LT1 

I .am the fountain of affection, I'm the instrument of jay, 

and to keep the good times rolling, I 'm the hoy. I in the 

hoy... You know the world could he our oyster if yon fust 

put your trust in me, "cause we 'li keep the good times 

Oh wait and seeee> 

You’re just saying that, mom 

Mo, I’m completely serious,.. You 

should dio something like become 
a bard and travel the world.,. You 

should be able to make your 

l fortune and I ive wel I.,, 

Wait and see, Wai t and see. 

You know. Adam.,, You have a 

truly wonderful voice.,. 

No.,, I’ve decided, Til pack for 

you to leave tomorrow. 

r 
rJ 

F_ 
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